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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser
From a little vol u me of original fables, in French

terse, published in Pari, in 1849, by Dr. Frick, we
1 aice the following apologue, anl add the translation
J

?.a :'c by its author. This novelty of Franco-Englis- h

I --inning will at least amuse such of our readers as- m

j--
e conversant with the French language.

Lc Castor ct Ic Taupes.
Un castor de pays lointain
Vint enseigner l'architecturc,

Les etudes et la nature
Longtemps avaient forme sa main :

Son ordre n'etait ni dorique,
Ni roman, ni corinthien,
Mais tout bonnement castorique,
C'etait, jc crois, le plus ancien.
Animaux de toutes allures,
Mocurs, formes, facjons ou tournures,

Se groupaient a son cours,
Fcoutant ses discours ;
Chacun a sa maniere,

Soit grand, soit petit batisseur,
Louait methode et professeur ;

Quand du fond d'une taupiniere,
Se fesant passage a tatons,
Deux socurs, aveugles avortons,
Vinrcnt, d'un ton declamatoire,
Troublcr le paisible auditoire.
Sieur castor, nous sommes docteuvs,
Membres d corps savants, auteurs
De maints traites ; de vos batisses
Tour vous dumontrer tous les vices,
Sachez, que sans en avoir l'air,

Nous voyons assez clair."
Un jardinier du voisinage,
En passant, entend ce langagc :

44 Comment, dit notre homme en fureur,
Des taupes parler de structure,
Rongeuses qui, par leur pature,

Gatent mon labeur;
Qui, pour edifice,

Au milieu des plants,
Creusent par malice,
Des trous en tous sens.

Vite aux enfers !" Et de sa beche,
A l'instant meme, il les depeche.

Que d'ignorants font les censeurs,
Que d'aveuglcs jugeant de formes, de couleurs !

Tbc Beaver ami the Moles.
A Beaver learn'd. from dUtant. -

Came to instruct in architecture 5

Dame Nature long had formed his hand,
And well on science he could lecture ;

Nor his the order Doric,
Corinthian or Teutonic,
But primal, true Castoric ;

And four-fo- ot gentry of all nation?,
Of different manners, forms and stations,
Were pressing round the famed savant,
To listen to his learned harangue ;

And every sectator,
Builder, habitator,
Praised matter .ami dictator.

When, from a mole hill near,
Two of the sightless tribe,

Slow groping, came to hear,
And foreign lore to gibej

And soon, with noisy, busy tongue.
They thus disturb the peaceful throng :

41 Good sir, in wisdom, learning, we
Are noted for supremacy,
Though, by our mien, 't may not appear ;
Monsieur Castor, to us 't i3 clear,
Your ignorance in building knowledge
Speaks not in praise of Beaver College."
A gard'ner by, astonished stood,
"When thus he heard the noxious brood
Dispute on building, science, learning.

"And shall," exclaimed the man, "such vermin
Nibble around my nurtured plants,
Break up the soil, and grate their haunts
In mazy route ? Shall they dare lecture,
Debate, discuss on architecture?
To h 1 ! such gossiping," he said ;
And, sana faeon, with weighty spade,
The puny prater? low he laid.

Flow many bliul, who scan the colored bow !

How many censure w hat they do not know !

The Bride. I know of no sight more charming
and touching than that of a young and tender bride
in her robes of virgin white, led up trembling to the
altar. When I thus behold a lovely girl in that ten-
derness of her years forsake the house of her father
and the home of her childhood and with the implicit
confidence and the self-abandonm-ent which belong to
women, giving up all the world for the man of her
choice ; when I. hear her, in the good old language of
the ritual, yielding herself to him "for better or

orse, for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health,
to love, honor, and obey, till death us do part," it
brings to mind the beautiful and affecting devotion of
Ruth Whither thou goest I will go, and where
thou lodgest I will lodgethy people shall be my peo-
ple, and thy God my God." Washington Irving.

Sympathy tor tfie Fallen. For my. part I conf-
ess I have not the heart to take an offending man or

oman from the general crowd of sinful, erring be-
ings, and judge them harshly. The little I have seen
of the world and know of the history of mankind,
Caches me to look upon the errors of others in sor-f- w,

not anger. When I take the history of the poor
heart that has sighed and suffered, and represent to
ffijself the trur:rles and ternntations it has mwod.tnj ' j1

ie brief pulsation cf joy, the feverish inquietude of
pe ana fear, the tears ot regret, the feebleness of

Purpose, the pressure of want, the desertion of friends,
we scorn of the world that has but little charity, the
desolation of the soul's sanctuary, and the threaten-jn- g

voice within; health gone, even hope, that stasy
lOneSt With US- - font T n UtTo b n-- t - fn ourrbf

but thankfulness, that it is not so with me, and
would lam leave the erring soul of my fellow-bein- g
With Him from whose hands it came.--io.

The Weevil. A small fly, shaped like the bot fly," seen in great number upon the heads of wheat.s body is yellowish until its deposit is made in they of the Wheat, when it assumes a dark brown
por. This fly has a sting like the bot fly, which it
vS63 .into ihe terry,1 and from it deposits smalljedowish nits, which soon warm into life and feed.pou the pulp. This fly can be seen about sundown

great numbers among the wheat, and it is greatly
Jr"J will injure the present crop, which otherwise

be good. Miner's Rural American.

BUSINESS CARDS.
P. FOLGER,

Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street.
'

opposite jiaKee Amnons DricK uiock, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I
REFERENCES :

Messrs. Moore & Folger, San Francisco.
J. & P. Macy, Nantucket.
Ciias. G. & II. Coffis, u
E. II. Barker & Co., Boston.
Capt. E. Gardner, New Bedford.

13 ly

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Grixell, Mistcbs & Co., New York.

WlLT.KTTS & Co., u
Bctler, Keitu & Hill, --

"Wells,
Boston.

Fargo & Co., San Franciico.
Shaw & Reed,
Alsop & Co., --

G.
Valparaiso.

F. Train & Co., Melbourne.
"Wm. Pcstac & Co., - - Hong Kong.
Baring Brothers & Co. Loudon.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1S56. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway, & Co., San Francisco.
Macon & "dray Co., -
D. R. Green & Co., - - New Bedford.
James B. Coxgdon, Esq., 44

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., " .
Honolulu, July 1, 1S56. jyl-t- f

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to
. "W. Cartwrigut, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Com-

pany, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pierce, - Boston.

Rice k 41Thayer, Co., -
Edward Mott Robinson, - New Bedford.
John W. Barrett & Sons, - Nantucket.

& New London.Perkins Smith, - -
23-- tf

gcst. c. melchers. gist, reiners.
MELCIIERS & CO.,

Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1856-- tf

TII03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS5G-- tf

C. A. & II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

lVhaler''s Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16--tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

U .S., England, and France. J uly 1, 1856-t-f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

H. YON HOLT. TH. C. HEUCK.

Yon HOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGUT,
Commissi6n Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

ERNST KRCLL. EDCARD MOLL.
t

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kee- 's

block. July 1, 1856-- tf

FELDIIEIM & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1350-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t- f.

JOHXTIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in penerel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. J uly 1, 1-- tf

SAM'L. X. CASTLE. AMOJ5. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
. etreets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1856-t- f

W. A. ALDEICH. C. R. BISHOP.

ALDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers iu general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihui and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

31. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

UTAI & AHEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King et. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1856-t-f

GEORG2 G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen aad Nuuanu streets on

the Funchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. X. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t-f

JC. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Taints, Oils, andgeneral Merchandise, comer of Fort and King streets.

SATIDGE &z MAY,
Grocer3 and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, Kin"

street, near the Bethel. July j itf
J. II. WOOD,

Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every
description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, liiggin?, Harness,
aud Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, Knd Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils and 31asks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, kc. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to J&s. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lS56-t- f

J. WORTH,
Dealer iu General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at th shortest notic?, on reasonable tnn$Bills of xehnge w anted. July 1, 1556-t-f

BUSINESS Oil XI IDS.

"GODFREY RHODES,
Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,

in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from ond into the Frvwh i"vl Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes, opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. 4-6- m.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Offi- ce Buildings, up

Stairs. l"-t- f

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALT,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KA A H CM AN U STREETS, j

Dr. McKibbin begs to intimate that he now joined by his sou
Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendauce,
will afford an additional .guarantee to persons requiriug
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Dries, Perfumery,
kc, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

T7 A consignment of best London "White Paint and Linseed Oil
20- -t

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. . Ship's

Medicine chests refitted anil prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGHERNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. "--

ly

CIIAS. F. GITILLOU,
Late Surgeon United Suites Navy, Consular. Physician to sick

American seamen. Ollice next door to J. C Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; Resilience at the mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
Ins professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office inthe anew drug store, comer of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lowers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23--tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

L. FRANCONI,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, Kin Street.

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, n. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCORROX,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. 5-t- f.

M. BROWN,
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, U. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. 12-5- m

J. McMAX,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's whnrf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-
perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en
tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-J- o

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opjosite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Rooting, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and

Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Livestock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf II. HANLY, Proprietor.

ROBINSON & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, comer of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OIILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on fcis business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrel?,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAW LINS Sc CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. o Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS56-t- f

W ILSON & COLBURX,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furniihed with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Etorace.
July 1, 1856-t-f.

J. F. COLBURX,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, 1856-t-r

GIL3IAX & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GILMAX,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5--tf

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. I. July 1, 1-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Mcrchandiss, Waiakea Bay,

JIILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whaie snips an-- otners. j

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of j

Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the !

very lowest market prices.
Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrel?, being near

the landing, and free from thatched buildings."
Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, C r which money

will lie advanced on reasonable term- s-
N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-

age of any ort in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertlon. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and dinger, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. MonsarraCs Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share cf the public ftronye. All orders

- remptly attended tt . 13-t- f

BUSINESS CilTADS,

ACEXT FOR T1IK
Ncvr York Hoard of Underwriter.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
A.O., that lie has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l- y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AC EXT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at thtse Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
W RITER'S ASSOCIATION .
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appoinUnect of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

nnilE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMFA- -i ny, (established 1S33.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Cnnitnl 1 .2 5 9.7 GO. S tcrlilt IT.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
U XI) E RSI G NED. BEING SPECIALTIIK for the Insurance Companies iu Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the ottioes
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of distress.

14-- tf P. FOLGER.

KRULL & 3IOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent f r the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

i: gainst the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

GLOBE HOTEL,
King and Fort Streets, L. FRANCONI, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, Table d'Hote, Lodgings, &c. Two Billiard
Table. 14-- tf

U N I O N.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly ou hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
10-l- yr

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN ROOMS

STREET OVER THE OFMERCHANTPacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the literal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to Ids new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and iu any weather.

July 1, lS50-t- f.

REST A UR A NT FR A NCA IS.
A. MEDA1LLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends and the

public generally, tjiat they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
wliere attention and careful selection ofthey hope, by prompt... - . . ... ... 1 A 1 IIeverything ot the oesc mat uic marKec can prouuee, mey win
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
neatlv and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lS5G.tf- -

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

all kinds-o- f machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sail.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf I). M. WESTON.

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'S

Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad :

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Veal,- - Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&e., kc, kc.
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

I

I KVTrrrir,i.''. Tut: KiTTisir! i r?iri? avoitt n
1 inform his friends and the public generally, that he has
token the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEOKGK MILLER.

rjpHE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale

FLOUR, 1st ?nd 21 quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Apply to

17-t- f J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM IIAM- -

14 BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9--8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linea Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk.
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown k mixM socks, blue nary caps 4; covers, &c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Ssasage and black Pudding?,
Jams, Jellies, kc, kc.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and j lb. botMea
Ass'ddrop-- j and Lozenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf Vos HOLT k HEUCK.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY
ALL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,

are hereby notified to pay the same without
dely, to CHARLES BREWER 2d,

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1S5C. f23-t- f) Assignees of Allen & Co.

ARD WARE, HOLLO WWARE.& EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

II OES Ex " Messenger Bird," r sale by
25tf B. W. FIELD.

SrLEXDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINA
crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale

by (Z-t- f) II. HACKFELD &; CO.

STSURT0N ALE, in hogsheads, for sale hy
Honolulu July 1, ISjQ-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

TO MECHANICS. The subscriber oUcrs for sale a
12 foot Band Wheel.

Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. AppI'- - tolf E. KEMP.

ARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, PaintBoiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

SAND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
9--- 20 II. M. WHITNEY.

MANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
E. W. FIELD.

HIDES AND TALLOW THE HIGHEST
paid for Hides and Tallow, by

E. P. ADAMS,
13-j- m 05 orsr Alien k Co., cor. Quttn & Kwhujrsanu 3.

SiiN PHAIJCISCO CARES.

IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers cf every description als" Agvr.U

for White & Co.' Type Fouadary, No. 132, Sacsowo-Btm- t

San Francisco.

R'!'1C?BD; J San Francisco.

G. A. Van" Bokkeles, New York.
- B. R. Hoe & Co.'a and Rugbies' Printing Prssses for StU.

20-l- y

HENRY JOHSSOJf. EDWARD HALL.

WHOLESALE
BKl'G WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ENRY JOHNSON & CO., 116, Washington street,

offer for sale the largest stock of goods iu their line on th
Pacific Coast.

Tjr Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

P. II. & P. J. OWENS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CHAiVDLERV,
91, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
N AVAL S"T ORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints aud Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, kc. kc. lS-l- y

C. W. BROOKS,
C0 3I3IISSIOX MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

HOPE WALK AI OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECOIIOAGK to order constantly on hand. ,A large assort

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TL'BBS & CO.

26-l- y 1C9, Frout Street, San Francisco.

C. MCKUEK. J. C. MERRILL.

McRUEU iERRHiL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ponn's wAREnorsE,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

L. GRIFFITH MORGAN. C. S. HATITAWAV. E. F. STOXB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References. T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift k Perrv, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &
Co., New York John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New Loudon, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

THE SUBSCRIBER
FOR SALE the following invoice ofOFFERS arrived from Boston in the bark MESSEN-

GER BIRD, Honler master, during the month of Nov., 1856 :

10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 eases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 Half-bb- ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stouphton's elixir,
2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins oysters, HO do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Poz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,
10 " capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 " green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 " rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
16 " claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 " do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 u blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 w roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 " extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef Boup,
20 " assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce

6 " cayenne iepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 u assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 " mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauce,
6 " carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 " compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 " red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 13 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls pepicr, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap,

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
fO Packages Manila rope,l inch to 1, 50 coils do whala Hn",
60 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " wena line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope., 210 ash cars asstd., 9 to IS feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pocket?, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or eugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CnAS. BREWER 2p- -

LUBEK, JLJ;?IS5EK.
ON II AND AND FOR SALE,CtONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pin?, 11 to 2 inch plaolc,
" " " boards,

" "Oregon
' bear's, tirher, joist, resiling, ar.d plak ct ail sues.

F.ssKrn aud CslifcndR chinglt?,
Fir.e Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flccrin?,
Eoards tongucd and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per " CEYLOy" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. II. LEWERS,

6-t- f. Fort Street

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, in grait varietv, for sala
Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

cRUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.
half bbls. and cases for sale by

5-- tf ALDRICII & BISHOP.

"H" IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
M.J July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION. .

RICE, FOR SALE BYCHINA 1856-t- f. B.- - W. FIELD.

MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOGs Boeks and Records, just received from San Francisr--
4. II. M. WHITNEY.

OLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
for sale by B. W. FIELD. July 1, lS56-- tf

ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX "VA--
q aero," for sale by (6-tf- .) A. P. EVERETT. -

FRESH HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPS
Lcti. orsalety (!-- ) P. FOLGER.

SUGAR, SO TONS SUPERIOR BROWN
hlf bbls and JO ton iu mats, for rale by

6 - ALDRICH & BISHOP.

"STJIALE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT
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THURSDAY, FEB. 1

We hare to-repo- ut little actiTKy- - in themartet this week. Jos.
In the absence of sliipplng, the demand for goods is light, and F.
confined principally to domestic wants. There appears to be
but little confidence felt in the appror.ching spring trade, and
dealers are dispose! to make no addition to their ?t cks. The
stock no ia the market, together with the cargoes on the ways
will f3rm a large supply for all the wants of the spring an J sum-

mer trade.
The Hawaiian Flour Company paid a dividend of 25 per c:nt.

to its stock-holde- rs on Monday List. The capital cf the Com-

pany is $10,000. YVe are very glad that the Company has met
with success during the past season. It 'a almost the only suc-

cessful company enterprise that has met with 6ucces3 at these bag
islands, and we trust it may lead to others.

There hare been no arrivals of merchant vessels since our last, lead,
do,except the schooner Reporter, from San Francisco, for a cargo

cf potatoes, and the only departure is the brig Zero, for Sydney,
with a full cargo.

10The whalc-shi- p Congress 2i, arrived on Monday, and is ship
ping SCO to 1000 bbls oil in thi Aspana, for New York. WIKhear that the Aspasia has also engaged considerable dry
for between decks, and that the sth Mary has been chartered to

agedproceed to Fanning": Inland for a cargo of cocoanut oil, which
will probably be here in season to go forward by the Aspasia.

"We quote seme f.-- transactions, a3 well as ruling price3 for
leading articles :

TOBACCO Salts of ordinary, 8th?, ia large boxc, 17c (a)

19Jc ; better quality. 23c ; lb p'"ic"3, fancy brands, held at 33c
(2 C7c.

CIGARS 50 M Manila cigars, Havana shape, sold at 15
M ; 16 M cheroots at $12 S7 (a) 13 25 ; common im. Havana at
$10 f $15.

SARDINES II;tlf-box- es soi l at $1 50 (a) 4 S7 dozen.
YELLOW METAL Sales of 6000 fc old, stripped from ship

Post, at auction fr lOo ib ; composition nails, do, at 13c.
RICE Sales of tierces Carol! ua at $Si (3) 9c ; China, No. 1.,

held at Sc 3Ianiia, 5Jc 6c. Sail
FICKLES Sales of qts asstd at $2 37 per dozen.
PROVISIONS Dull ; best Hawaiian beef held at $14 V" bbl ;

inferior, $10.
BREAD Jobbing at lOe, demand light, and a large quantity

known to be on the way.
FLOUR Little change ; jobbing at 14je 15c none in first

hands.
CLOTHING Market stocked ; sales at auction hardly realise

60c on a dollar of cost.
OIL Jobbing sales of boiled linseed at Jl 37J gal. ; polar

co transactions ; small lot of cocoanut was offered at auction and
withdrawn.

TREES, &c Sales of peach trees, imported by the R. II. A.
Society, at auction at 75c (a) $1 12c fr peach ; 37Jc fa) 43c fur
grape cuttings. by

EXCHANGE Sales of $5000 on London, CO days sight, at 50 the
pence for the current dollar ; in American, nothing doing.

NEW BEDFORD OIL MARKET, XOT'. 21.
Sperm jince our last, several small lots of sperm oil, mostly

landed from the Azor, have been forced into the market, and the
consequence has been the further decline in prices. The transac-
tions include sales of 751 bbls in lots as follows: CO bbls be-

longing to parties, out of town, at 125 cts per gallon cash on de-

livery ; 391 bbls also in parcels at 132 to 135 cts, and 300 do at
137 cts per gallon. Until the balance of these small parcels is
worked out of the market we cannot expect any advance upon foot
the above quotations. Holders of oil to any great extent refuse
to be governed by the prices of the past week, knowning that in
some instances it has been disposed of below its actual value, and
that a reaction must follow. V are informed by a gentleman
from Nantucket that a sale of 100 this has been made there the
past week at 135 cts per gallon, which is the lowest price thatany has been sold for in that market. In New York a sale of the
400 bbls has been made at 125 cts per gallonas we learn by pri-
vate advices.

VI hale Since our last, more activity has been manifested in is
whale and the transactions include sales of 1100 bbls 600 bbls
at 80 cts per gallon. 200 do at a price not transpired, and COO
bbls partly dark at 79 cts per gallon.

WHiLrBuxE The transactions include sales 2000 lbs Ochotsk
at 70 cts, and 000 lbs South Sea at 53.

The amount of sperm oil on hand in the countrv as nearlv as
can be ascertained is 36,34o bbls. New Bedford 22.245 bbls :
Fairhaven 3770 : Nantucket 5000 : Westnort 13S0 ; Mattanoisttt pa".d
1000 ; Warren 1000 ; Newport 500, and New London and other
Piaces make up the balance. The estimated" quantity of whale-
bone in the country at the present time is 400,000 lbs. y. B
Ship. List.

le.33LATEST DATES, received at this Offlce.

San Francisco - - - Jan. 2 1 Pari3 Nov. 16
Panama, N. G. - - Dec. 15 Hongkong- - - - - Sep. 23
New York - - - - " 5 Sydney, N. S. W. - Oct. 15
London - - - - Nov. IS Tahiti Jan. 2

':7

Ships 31nils.
-

For San Francisco. The ship Post, will sail Feb. 15.
For Lauaixa, per.Kamoi,
(The New York Mail of Dec. 20, is looked for daily by the

clipper ship Ocean Telegraph, Willis, which is expected to
tuch here en route f--r China.)

POJtT OF HOirOXaULU, 21. I.
ARRIVALS.

Forfull reports of Whaler spp Shipping List on Ath paje.)
Feb. 8 Sch Manuokawai, BetnKy, fm Hilo.

8 Sally, Fountain, fin Lahaina.
8 " John Young, Hall, fm Koloa.
8 Am sch Reporter, 37 ds fm San Francisco.

10 Am sh Congress 2i, Stranburg, 40 ds fm Tahiti.
10 Sch East Maui, fm liana.
11 " Kamoi, Chadwick, fm Lahaina.
12 A whaleship in the oiling ; probably the Brutus from

Lahaina.

DEPARTURES.
Feb. 5 Sch Maria, Molteno, for Maui and Hawaii.

6 Brig John Dunlap, Hall, and schs Alico and Kama- -
inalu all for Hawaii. The above three vessels were
in sight of the town for 24 hours after sailing.

7 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
11 Hamburg brig Hero, Motlier, for Sydney via Tahiti.

MEMORANDA.

Schooner Reporter,' from Saa Francisco, has had continual
gales and head winds throughout the passage 37 days.

Whalc-shi- p Congress 2d, cruised up from Tahiti, which port
she left Rbout Jan. 1. Reports wh sh yaw, Wood, in that pert.
The iVary had been set on fire by her crew in Huahini harbor,
but no great damage sustained ; eha had about 700 bbls cil.
The Cowper and French wh sh Jason were also at Tahiti. The
Gambia had not yet arrived. Capt. Stranburg also reports
having spoken bk. Cleone, Simmons, Jan. 15, lat. 5 S., 143 W.,
with three sperm whales alongside, cutting in. Also spoke about
tha same date, ship Roman, Duvoll, and au,Winslow, having
taken nothing since leaving Sandwich Islands.

Sch Manuokawai, from Hilo, reports two whalers there on
tha 3d inst. probably those previously reported, bark Venice
and ship Phillip L

Sch John Young reports having seen tha sch Excel cn Friday
last, near the harbor of Nawiliwili, which she probably reached
that evening.

VESSELS IX PORT. FEB. 11.
H. I. M.'s corvette Eurydice, M. M. Pichon.
Brem. ship Post, Weigard, loading for San Francisco
Chilean brig Escape, Gasso, repairing.
Am clipper 6hip Aspasia, Green, loading cargo oil.
Am. bavk Frances Palmer, Green, refitting.
Am sch Reporter, Halsey.

WHALERS.
h:p Benjamin Tucker, Barber. Brig Prioce de Joinville,

Congress 2d, Stranbnrg. Oahu, Molde, Sitting out.
Barks, George, (condemned) Barks, Harmony, Bumpus.

Ptlta, Dubay, ' Italy, Baocock, fitt. out.

Coasters iu Port.
Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, soon for Maui.

iJ East Maui. '

" Manuokawai, Beckky.
" Mary, BerriU.

Vessel "Expected from Foreign Ports.

American ship Raduga left Boston Nov. 10, with cargo mdze,
f.--.r TIonnTvila. to C. Brewer due March 10.

Bremen brig Kauai sailed from Bremen Oct. S, with cargo of
raerchandise to HoSoChlaeger & Stapenhorst.
. Rr kv i"amWn from London via Tahiti, sailed April 6. Last
retorted at Srdnev. Due here via Tahiti, March 15.

jL:sTiGn berk Taske?, Smith, will leave San Francisco for
jurnoluiu about Feb. 6 due tbout 22d.

American bark Fanny Major, Lawton, to leave San Francisco
er Honolulu, about Feb. 22 due March 10.

American clipper biigantlne Morning Star sailed from Boston
for Honolulu about Dec. 2, with merchandise for the American
Mission due April 15.

A vessel is expected daily from Vancouver's Island ; and also
ens from Columbia River, nut we do not learn their names.

A fine clipper ehip, building at Liverpool, celled the Kameha- -
msaa, had been chartered tor uouoiuiu. the would sad during
the Spring, consigned to R-- C. J anion.

American bark Bhering, Morse, tailed from Boston, Dee. 2,
fir Honolulu.

PASSENGERS.

For ST3S2T per Hero Thomas Brooks, wife and child, Mrs.
XichoU and child, Mr. Pileiis,Mr. Petithoinone, Pedfilo Robledo,

Emmes, Mr. Miller, Mr. Metzger, Mr. Peterasen, Jno. Wills,
M. Butscher, Louis Hirahfeld.
From Sax Fbancuco per sen Reporter Panicl Parkea.

IMPORTS.

From Sax Fraxcuco per Reporter : 1 bundle trees, 1 box
grape vines.

EXPORTS.

For Stdxet via Tahiti : 91 casks whale oil, 1 bbl kukui oil, 1
ivory, 4 bls sugar, 10 kegs do, 2 hbU molasses 1 bale sar- -

sapanlla root, 5 boxes loaf sugar, 50 bags barley, oo K.egs white
173 bas surar, 12 do coffee, 1 box merchandise, 23 cases

2 trunks China go!s, 1 case cigars, Sy bbls sugar, 20 bales
pulu, 20 cases olive oil, 3 cas-- s eau de cologne, 3 cases syrup
fruits, 5 d' pickles, 102 bags puiu, S cases matches, 1 case bread,
lGbndliTiawser rope, 10 cases Trench liquors, 5 cases absynth,

bkets griguolet.

DIED
At Talama, Jan. 31, the infaut son of Abr. Fornander, Esq.,

two weeks.

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Terms. Six Dollars per nnnura.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

A0KXT3 TOY. TIIK COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Lahaina, Maui --

Makavao,
C. S. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. TOR BERT. Esq.
Hilo, Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH.
hauuihae, Hawaii Capt. JAS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kanai Dr. J. W. SMITH.

Francisco, Cal L. P. FISH Ell, Esq., Mer. Ex.yew Bed lord and U. S. B. LIN DS EY. Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12.
Tue statistical tables which we published last week

may be considered as the balance-she- et exhibiting the
trade and commerce of this kingdom for the year
185G ; and, so far as they are correct, will enable us,

comparison with former years, to judge whether
nation is making any progress or not in real

wealth. Exports are considered as the true basis of
national wealth : if their increase is in a greater
ratio than that of the imports, a nation becomes more
independent : if they decrease, while the imports in-

crease, a nation becomes more dependent on foreign
capital, if not really poorer.

According to the tables published by the Collector-Genera- l,

the importations during 1S5G are made to
up $1,151,422 90 ; the exports at only half that

amount, or 583,5-1- 4 ,22, omitting the sum of
87,280 45, which is stated to be the produce of

vessels bearing the Hawaiian flag. "Why not add this
amount also ? The kingdom certainly ought to have

credit, in her general balance account, of the
produce of her soil, or the produce of her flag, which

the same thing, whether the producers are foreign-
ers or not, or the vessels foreign bottoms. Our total
exports should then appear as 070,824 67 and not

583,544 22. Still the balance against the islands is
large, and many will ask how it is cancelled ? It is

for by cash, or what is the same, bills of ex-

change. The amount of bills of exchange of all kinds
drawn at the islands has been less this year than
usual, but the average for several years cannot be

than 550,000, or an average of about 2,400 to
each whale-shi- p. Allowing that a portion of this 13

taken up by coin imported expressly for investment
in bills, the sum of 480,000, or perhaps more, can
be carried to the general merchandise account of the
kingdom. If this assumption is correct, the account
will then stand :

Importations for IS06, $1,151,422 99
Domestic and for. produce exported, $070,824 67
Cash, cr bills of exchange, - - - 4S0,0O0 00

Total exports, ---- --- $1,150,82-- 07

0 liters may coaie io a dlacrciit vera v ,. ...

that the Custom-hous- e valuation of exports is not
the full sum which the exporters actually receive,
while the amount of bills sent away is less than the
above estimate.

In estimating the supplies" furnished to whale- -
ships, the Collector's figures differ so much from
those cf former years, that a question arises as to
their correctness. For the year 185o he estimated
that each whale ship took, on an average, $275
worth of supplies, or island produce ; thi3 year they
take $875 worth ! a decided advance in their ex-

penses, and, if true, would appear to confirm the sus-

picion our cotemporary broached at some time since,
alluding then to Lahaina that ciptams might be
controlled by parties " interested in the expenditure
of supplies.' At first we supposed it was only a
blunder of the printer, but are informed it is all
correct.' If the Collector has got facts to back him,
very well; but, from all our inquiry and observa-
tion, we do not think eitjier of the sums named is
correct, and that $500 is "a fairer average for the
amount of domestic supplies or recruits furnished to
each whale ship. One captain states that his average
expenditures for supplies for ten years past have not
exceeded $350 a year. Others spend more. Re-

pairs, water, disbursements, advance to seamen, and
other expenses, not properly called ' supplies,"
make the average of bills of exchange, as before esti-

mated, $2,400.
In examining the table of domestic exports, it will

be observed that the exportation of our staple pro
ducts has not increased rapidly, though the sum
total of domestics exported in 1856 is much in ad-

vance of previous years, excepting only the potato
yeai,' 1850, whieh apparent increase is owing
somewhat to the different estimates of the supplies
furnished to whale ships. We give a comparison of
some of cur staple experts for four years :

1S5S. 1855. 1S43. 1S43.
Gals. Molasses and Syrup, 63,S02 33,304 41,235 23,973
Lbs. Sugar, - - - 554.S05 2S9,903 653,320 499,533
Lbs. Coffee, - 63,532 77,816 23,231 53,065
Oranges, - - - 175.000 25,000 50,000
GoatSkins, - - - 70,914 103,700 31,43S

The domestic consumption of sugar as well as cof-

fee in the islands has been greater during the past
than in former years. It ia supposed that the amount
of sugar produced the past yar is at least 500 tons,
about one half of which has been exported. Of cof-

fee the produce has been not less than 300,000 lbs.
Only a small portion appears above as having been
exported. But of both sugar and coffee, the whaling
fleet will yearly require larger supplies, as they leave
home with smaller stock?, owing to the high rates
these articles command in the States.

The receipts at the customs for 1856, show a falling
oS of about $35,000 from, those of 1855, which is ac-

counted for in part by the decrease in the importa-
tion cf goods ($230,000) and spirits, (3,600 galls.,)
and these items show about the same falling off as the
number cf whaling and merchant vessels visiting the
group.

In order to give a condensed view of the commerce
of the islands for ten years past, we have prepared
the following exhibit, which we think will be found
as correct as it can be made, though some of the
totals differ from those published in previous years

In prt?Tarin2 it, we are indebted to the collector
general and to the annual statistics published in the
Polynesian :
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On the whole, the statistics published for I80G show
the trade of the islands iu a more favorable and
healthy condition than those of any previous year since
1850. The number of merchant and whaling vessels
visiting the islands during the year has been less,
but the importations have also been $'230,000 less,
while the exports show an increase of about $100,000.

Ports of the Sandwich Inlands Xo 4

TjIiAHAiNA (anciently called Lele, from the
stiort stay ot Unieis there) is pleasantly located
on the western snore of "West Maui, arid is in "Wsr
lone. 156 41' and North lat. 24 51' 50". It

'

may be considered as the second port of the Ha-

waiian Islands, as, next to Honolulu, it is most
generally frequented by the whaling fleet which
touch at the islands in the spring and fall for
recruits and refreshments.

This town was selected by Kamehameha III.
and his chiefs to be the seat of government of the
group, and it continued such till the troublesome ;

times of 1843, when he removed the royal resi-

dence to Honolulu. Its public buildings are few.
It has two churches, a hospital, a ; palace,"
which from the anchorage looms up and appears
a stately building, but is fast going to ruin from
neglect. There are three ship chandlery stores,
some fifteen retail stores, and three practicing
physicians. The best seminary on the Islands
for the education of natives, is located about two
miles back of the village. It is under the charge
of capable foreign teachers, and is sustained by
the government. It numbers from sixty to eighty
students.

Perhaps there is no village 011 the group that
presents to the stranger a more striking tropical
appearance than does Lahaina. There is one
principal street, several miles in length intersected
with many others, lined with large kukui trees,
which cover the road, rendering it in places a
shady and cool bower. These trees remind one of
the noble branching elms of New Haven, though
the shade of the kukui is denser and cooler.
numerous groves 01 cocoanuts anu tan Bananas
line the beach and environs, while grape and j

other vines almost Dury ra xneir ioiiage many 01 j

the cottages. There is no spot on these islands !

equal to Lahaina for gardening or raising fruit
and vegetables of every description, owing to the
abundant supply of water.

The native inhabitants of Maui are far more
advanced in the knowledge of self-governme-

nt,

and also in agriculture, and consequently are
more independent than those of either of the
other islands of our group. This is owing
mainly to the influence of old Governor Hoapili,
who governed the island for some twenty years,
and who was thoroughly imbued with republican
ideas. "Whenever he undertook any public work,
he first called the common people together to
advise with them, telling them that the work,
if needed, was for their good ; and it is said that
he always yielded to the popular voice. The
successors of Hoapili have been intelligent .gov--

! ernors, and, in a measure, carried out his popu--:
lar views. Hence it is that far more attention is
paid by the natives of Maui to agriculture, and
some of the common people have become inde-

pendent.
The anchorage being an open roadstead, vessels

can always approach or leave it with any wind
' that blows. No pilot is needed here. Vessels
generally approach through the channel between
Maui and Molokai, standing well over to Lanai,

j as far as the trade will carry them, then take the J

sea breeze, which sets in during the forenoon, and
i head for the town.

The anchorage is about ten miles in extent
along the 6hore and from within a cable's length
of the reef in seven fathoms of water, to a distance

; of three miles out with some twenty-fiv-e fathoms,
affording abundant room for as large a fleet as
can ever be collected here. The holding ground,

with clear anchors, is considered good, though
somewhat rocky, and little or no danger is ever

experienced, more than usual where a number of

ships congregate. The best anchorage is opposite

the native church in about fifteen fathoms. There
has been generally during the winter months a
southerly storm which the natives call a "Kona,"
but it seldom or ever comes when there is a fleet

in port, or so strong that a vessel cannot ride it
out in perfect safety. There lias never yet been

any vessel lost at this port by stress of weather ;

and but one, under any circumstances, whici was

lost on the reef some two or three miles from the
channel. It was a remark of old Capt. Butler
who resided here for many years, that he never
saw it blow so hard here as to endanger a ship j

at anchor with good tackle ; and the immunity j

from accident to the shipping which have visited
the port, is the best proof of its safety.

As near as,we can ascertain, the first whale
ships that,vfsited these islands and touched at
this porVwere the Bellina, Capt. Gardner, and

, Capt. "Worth, which was some where
about 1819. A few north-we- st traderb touched
here from 1790 to the date above given, but that
trade dropping olf, the whaler was a welcome

visitor, and we are informed by old Mr. AVhitc

that the 44 Old Paiape' was iirst built as a home
to entertain them. It was erected by, or under
the direction of Kahekili, (Old Thunder,) who at
that time was the head man of Kamehameha I.

In 1812 Capt. John Stetson was appointed the
first American Vice-Consul-ar Agent at this port,
and from the records kept in the consulate office

we rather the following table- - of the number of j

of ships touching at this port in the course ofj
each year since that date. Most of the ships j

touched in the spring and again in the fall. The
figures are the total arrivals for the yrears :

1S42 40 1850 - 102
1843 9(5 1851 - - - - 110
1844 201 1852 - - - - 187
1845 245 1S53 - - - - 170
1846 395 1854 .... 207
1847 202 1S55 - - - - 171
1843 161 1S5G - - - - 111
1349 155

To whale ships no port at the islands oilers ,

better facilities for all their business (with the
exception of heavy repairs) than does Lahaina.
As it is on this island, and but a short distance
that the extensive potato fields are located that
have furnished an almost inexhaustible supply for
many years, and also the large sugar plantations
from which the best sugar and molasses are pro-

cured, and fine herds of cattle whieh dress up
better than any beef slaughtered for market that
can be produced on the group.

Efforts have been made for the last two or three
years to introduce the " Tombez" variety of sweet ;

potatoes, and the last fall season we were able to
supply fully the demand of as good an article as j

has ever been offered in the market. Fruits are
generally abundant. The grape seems to luxu-- j

riate in the rich soil, and the sunny, clear weather ;

of Lahaina, as it is, par excellence, the fruit of
this place or Islands. Figs, bananas and melons
are produced in abundance, and pumpkins enough
for all New England to make pies for a general
thanksgiving. All other supplies needed by

at this port. j

In riding through " Tropic road' a few days !

since we counted twenty varieties of trees and :

" i

shrubs growing by the road side, and presenting '

within a mile's ride, as fine specimens of tropical
productions as any similar drive to be found on
the Islands.
' The population of Lahaina is estimated at
fifteen hundred, the foreign part of which will
not probably exceed one to two hundred. The j

causes that have been at work depopulating the j

islands have likewise tended to reduce the numbers
here. " Years ago there was a hut under every
bread fruit tree," was the statement of an old j

man who has seen the four Kamehamehas as the
ruler3 of the land. So far as local diseases,
we arc singularly free. The climate is unequaled;
the mild, sea breezes temper the heat of the day,
and the cool breeze of the night makes sleeping a
luxury to be enjoyed.

Epidemics do not seem to act with the virulence
that they do at some other places. There were
but seven fatal case3 of small pox, while some
districts counted by thousands. The " booh00
fever," as it is called, which is said to have ap-

peared first at this place, but which has now
entirely disappeared, or exists only in isolated
cases, is not considered acclimated among us.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

rr Monday the 9th of February was His Maicstv's
birth day, and was celebrated with more than the
ordinai-- y display of bunting on such occasions. The
native portion of the population appeared to be nrettv
well taken up with horse racing, luau3, &c, and we
heard of two or three fights among them by way of a
change, while the foreign population appeared to
take the day more passively.

Our Fire Department as it appeared in uniform
on Monday last, is a credit to the town. The pro-
cession consisted of two companies of about forty each,
including officers and members, with their fire-engin- es

and hose-car- ts attached, beautifully decorated with
garlands of flowers, pictures and flags. It is impos-

sible for us to decide which of the rival companies ex-

celled in their trimmings ; that we leave for the fair
hands who aided in the decorations. No. 2. carried
a bust of Kamehameha I. said to be a good likeness
of the old hero, carved many years ago. After
marching through the town, both companies proceeded
to the house of Mechanic No. 2, where a generous
repast had been provided under the management of
Victor. Never was a feast enjoyed more heartily, or
warmer sentiments uttered by loyal subjects.

Loss of the Sciiooxer Rialto. By the arrival
of the sch. John Young, we learn of the loss of the
Rialto at Koloa on Monday the 2d of February.
She went to that port to take in a load of sweet pota-
toes for California, and the weather appearing to be
mild, Capt. Taber, who had charge of her, and whom
we have long known as a very careful captain, an-

chored in the usual place, when cargoes are to be
taken on board, which is rather close in shore. On
Monday mornin j, the swell came in very strong from
the south and the sky appearing foul, indicating a
storm, he was advised to shift his berth and anchor
further out. The breeze was then very light from
the sea, and with the aid of a buoy to make fast to,
there would have been no trouble in getting under
way ; but the heavy swell set the vessel in shore before
she could take the benefit of her sails, and. ehe was

carried by the sea on to the identical ?tv -
steamer vest roint was lost one .

ago.
Rialto was a strong, well-bui- lt vessel, one of
best coasters, valued at $1,000 and owned U r
Thos. King. It may be cf no use for us t0 u-- .

vi liiiivii iu lutic wjme eivys iu OCneut taut
"What has long been needed there is a heavy -

of 3000 lbs. with an iron buoy, placed some li
out, say in 12 or lo fathoms, to which a warnCl
fastened, in cases of necessity, to enable veviit.
to sea, when the wind blows onshore, ort,,,,-- )

cases of distress. Such an anchor an 1 l,u ,v r
!"

have saved the John Wesley in 1854, the Chir.
1855, the JVest Point in I80G, and the liialtl
week a sacrifice of at least S100,U00 of the pft.,,j

of the most enterprising subjects in the kingj,;
the sheer negligence, we will not say obstinacy

those who can provide ways and means year a

year to throw away on military gewgaws, vv t) T,

for woisc than useless salaried officials. Wo t
sincerely hope that the loss of this vessel will
the government to do something for that port;,
say that port, for it is the outlet of the bulk .;.

trade of that island, and more losses of vessels L--
occurred there, perhaps, than at any other pors
the kingdom, except Honolulu. Insurance cann,

had here on our coasting vessels, and the loss U

heavily on those unable to bear it. Let not the c
ter be evaded by saying there is no uppr .print;

When any other necessity occurs, it is easy to ru
funds by a ministerial note or otherwise, an t.,

representatives of the people have always beenr;;
to approve ofjust expenditures.

Valkxtixe's Day occurs on Saturday Feb.

In England and the old countries it is celebrate.
honor of St. Valentine who suffered martyi-.-

the reign of the Emperor Claudius. On the Uth
February 1850, more than 000,000 valentines
through the London post-offic- e, besides the usuuli,
siness letters.

Sale of Schooner Sally. This well known

changed hands on Monday last, and was purch.i;.j

by Abel Harris & Co. She will be put on the III5

route.
25f" A sale of fruit trees and vines, imported fr.a

California by the R. H. Agricultural Society t

place yesterday. The piices obtained we ju-I- cv

cred the cost and charges, but even if they 1 i . I E,t,

we trust that the managers will make a similar z.

portation (varying, of course the fruits inipurtel,) u

least every three months. It is only by some ys;e.

niatic arrangement for introducing desirable fruits,

that any good results can be looked for.

Coal il. On our fifth page we publish a stat-
ement concerning this oil wonderful, if true. Bat

the account smacks too much of the ' lard oil'' fi ver

which prevailed in the States a few years since, to

find many believers here. The account is worth

reading, whether it proves to be a newspaper 5:07

or not.
Royal Visitor. Extected. "We hear that the

Islands are to be visited, during the coming summer,

by His Royal Highness Duke Constantine, brother cf

Alexander II., Emperor of Russia, in a Russian

What the object or instructions of tie

visit are, we cannot inform our readers.

For the 1. C. Advertiser.

Mr. Editor : " Sector" asks if I have " examined

the history of our diplomacy to see whether we (go-

vernment ) have hot subsequently, without compalsiiia,
ratified and reconsented to the extorted provisions of

cur own accord.' I gather from ' Sector's" remarks

that he is of the opinion that, prior to the time of his

brief examination," the government might not

have been bound, in justice, to observe the conditicu

of the extorted provisions of said treaty. It is impo-

ssible for me to guess when the brief examination took

place, but if ' Sector" will scrutinize my article

more closely, he will, perhaps, discover that 1 therein

admitted we had consented and' 'reconscntC'l to tie

obnoxious provisions without compulsion. That ii

what I blamed government for doing. Taking thi

principles of public law as a test, I am still, notwit-
hstanding the consent, unable to perceive clearly thi
the French treaty, even now, is binding upon thi;

nation. It certainly was not up to the 2Cth March,

1846, and I think I shall be able to show that it wa

not after that memorable day. Thanks to the Editor

of the government organ for his quotations from tie

report of the Minister of Foreign Affairs to the

Legislature that year' upon this matter. Real the

last Polynesian : t The 3rd and Cth articles are so

objectionable that his Majesty would have decline! to

accept it, but for considerations of respect to the EjtI

of Aberdeen- - and JI. Guizot, who had prepare-- t!A

treaty by mutual consent, and on whose behalf
were received that such future alteration

would be made, as the circumstances of the Llmds

might be shown to require." Read the whole

quoted by the Polynesian. It is to the point. Let

" Sector" note well the words emphasize! and look

for authorities applicable thereto.
"His Majesty would have declined to accept."

Yes ; and if I recollect aright liis legislature, thw

assembled, consisting entirely of natives, passed res-

olutions praying the King not to accept treaties fro3

any country depriving us of the prerogatives of

independent nation. If any confidence can be pla

in the current rumor of the time, the King wouUDOt

have signed the treaty but fur the embarrassing ci-

rcumstances environing him, which amounted
coercion. I, and perhaps others, have a kial
painful, buzzing recollection of those times of Cc

missioner Brown, John Wily's case, the Grant cs

Brewer & Co.'s do., Charlton land do., James Ba

dack do, the threatening aspect of the Lad 1 &

&c., &c, and many other unnameable out

pressures upon this poor government, which
ouite enou'eh to bewilder an untutored kinz anil1o - j

'a weak adviser with dismay. No resident acquaint?

with the facts had other belief than that the King y

forced, cr felt that he was forced, to comply with t

terms of the treaty. If such a fact does not estate
the invalidity of the treaty, let us look at the na

of the treaty itself, and see what that has to do &
its validity. As it has often been said, every nattfj

in treaty with this with a parity clause has an eq'

right with France to select, by their consuls, jur1"
try their subjects when accused of crime. The

sequences resulting from such foreign interfere

have been mentioned; but to illustrate the point n!

fully, permit me to pursue the subject a little farw

Suppose a subject of France was charged with

denng an ingusnman, of, if you please,
the missionary clique" or rice versa, and the

cused should apply to his consul for protection
the III. article of the treaty in question, and

consul, from motives best known to himself s

select a jury notoriously known to favor the c

and this government would not accept tliera to

the case. No one could dictate to the consul

persons he must select, and that he would Eence
other name3 than the names first given, what c

would there ic to mete out justice to the J

The ftlon, if .such, would go unwbiped so far



government is concerned. If all the resident consuls
phould be actuated by like motives, criminal justice
among foreigners here would soon be rated among the
things of the past. But if one only of the foreign
consuls should pursue the course above indicated, the
remainder, in order to obtain justice for their re-

spective countrymen wjuld be obliged to interfere
w ith our administration of justice, or rather take it
entirely into their own hands, so far as themselves
were concerned. A pretty pass for an independent
nation to come to ! It may be objected that such
consular interference is impossible. If any one thinks
that class of persons exempt from the frailties of
other human beings, let him examine well the con-

tents of a certain " tin box" now supposed to bo in

the archives of the land conquered by Hcngist and
Horsa, the celebrated "table of consular grievances."
After a year's reading of the same, let him come to a
conclusion or two as to what consuls might do. It
cannot be possible our Minister of Foreign Affairs
considers the treaty in question binding, otherwise he

Called

never would have entered into so many treaties with ; our merchants unite with our present fire depart-oth- er

nations, wherein the same privilege is granted ment, and become active members. Let every niem-und- er

the parity clause, thereby spreading the evil j l,cr of community who has any interest here come
, forward and enrol himself as a fireman. And the

from pore to pole instead oi coiihnincr. it to one nation ladies, souls always prominent in good deeds,
only. Here we are then bound in chains to Turn, j mit give their countenance and support to the de-Di- ck

and Harry, to Europe, Asia and Africa, and no partment. liy-thc-b- y, a splendid banner, the gift of
longer ago than the issue of the last Polynesian, I
fee that the ' Kniphausen Heir of Xorw.iy" is ad
mitted to the rare privileges enjoyed here by other
potentates. All that remains to be done now is to
legalize the pleasant notions lately introduced here
by enlightened libcralists in order to realize the long- -

talkcl of Utopia, where harrassed felons and mucii- -
abused piek-poekc- ts may find a secure refuge from
their oppressors.

If a treaty embodying so many elements of national
destruction can be proved by precedents to which I find in the report of the Assessor of Los
be a real treaty, notwithstanding the " heirs and Angelos county, State of California, as published in
assigns to it, and ought to be heeded, I for one . c .a late ban rrancisco paper. Los Angelos county isshould like to see it. I have waded through seas of,
inanities, said to be Hawaiian diplomacy, but failed one of the most southern in that State with a popula-
te discover any convincing proofs there. say that tion of about 8,000, and the extract will illustrate to
the French treaty is based upon the principle of our farmers what California is doing to supply herself
equivalents is simply absurd. - Just as if any amount .

h f ical fmits Xe;U if not itc !lU the ft.its
L'lilin lj I I (1111V 'V UII.?l'iVlUll fill tfy'llMilfc

or weighed in the same balance with a nation's sover-
eignty and God's justice.

The last Polynesian s:ysz "France being jealous of
her trade in brandies and wines, as the United States
might be of her trade in cotton, and England of her
Manchester goods, could hardly be pleased," Sic, Sic
On turning to the last annual report of the Minister
of Finance, I find under Custom House statistics the
imports into this kingdom for ISooas follows : United
States, G'.G, 120 2G -- France, ol3; Great Britain and
Colonies. $223,7 10 55.

Editor of the Polynesian must look elsewhere!
for the motives in continuing this treaty. He did not
shoot very wide of the mark in intimating a collusion
somewhere to keep the tiger" out of chains and
" moral sentiment' in a cage. like the
Editor's plainness if it be not the indifference of dis-pa- ir.

It is pleasant for a tax-p- a j'er to contemplate
that he p;vs heavily for being sold, and that too
under so beggarly a pretext as 31o imports per an-

num.
No one acquainted with the subject believed that

there was any vitality in the III. and VI. articles of
the French treaty until the case of Rex versus Green-we- ll

upon indictment for murder, which, happening
after the threat to " chain the tiger," the Govern-
ment was weak enough to concede that it had. A
greater mistake was never committed, since it gives
some show, and merely show, of reason to insist now j

. 1

is a maxim of law however that no number of
'

wronjrs can make a right no number of com- -;

pliances with the terms of an iniquitous treaty can
make that treaty valid. Let "Sector" look fr
authorities on that point.

In the case of Rex versus Joe Booth, it is admitted
by the Polynesian that the meaning of the treaty was !

departed from even if it is a law. Read: " 1 he third
article was strongly objected to by Mr. Wyllic upon j

:

the treaty
'

crime debt further and Mr offeml the
nf the

ail mats uwi l'Jt- mw.-s-i y--- -j vuvm-v- .

wrongs," &c, die ' Alter a great deal ot discussion
the Commissioner of France and H. B. M.'s

arceif, shown herewith, the effect that
the said words in the French treaty, to by
Mr. Wyllie, conveyed no more than the words of the
English treaty properly extend to." Joe Booth was
accused of no crime, yet, the agree-
ment above referred the French treaty did cover
his" case. What guaranty have we, except the ter-

ror inspired by our military, that the treaty will
cease its interference the pettiest misdemeanors ?

Our experience of Consular interference should, by
this time, put us on guard, let it come
so fascinating shape. I have always noticed that
those foreisrii agents who are most with the
41 liveliest behalf of this interesting j

people " seize most every to
renew the assurance cf their considera- - j

tlun. j

I much another can, that an equal, or
anything like an equal treaty is a sacred agreement,
but I beg to be excused by the admirers of this French !

treaty. I think that it should never have been'
regarded, and I think should not be I write
this with a full knowledge and of Vattal's
anathema against thoc who disregard the iaitli o
trciitics. These are his words :

As alt nations are interested m maintaining the faith of trea-
ties, and causing it to xi everywhere considered as ami
inviolable, so likewise they are justitil iu forming a confederacy
fr the purpose of repressing him who testifies a disregard to it

who openly sports it who violates and tramples
it under a man a puunc enemy wuo saps

foundations of the peace and coimuou safety of nations.f

so

as
so

it

ot

it

!

as

or

as

-

so

;

as

as

'

as as

it

as

so

Ui au
,

j the
not ryst;U

as ,
he of

himself
a is

are j . t
not think it worth his while to allege any

pretence whatever to give a colorable gloss to his conduct,
cast veil his of it is such a sovereign who

to be an enemy human race.
A Tax Payer.

Mr. : The splendid turn-o- ut our j

on the occasion of His birth day j

Monday last, deserves more a passing notice.
All the were elegant, and the procession
rr.n ns r.rettv a disnlav as anv one would witness inx A " "

a life time, where the consists of but two
!

engine companies. The music was good ; and both
companies showed that they were well posted
all the of a firemen's parade.

The companies left engine houses about 2
o'clock M., and after through princi-

pal to the of all who witnessed
the procession, to the house of Xo. 2, where a
bountiful repast provided for the whole depart-
ment by the More good feeling than was ex-

pressed by each company towards the other, has
rarely ever been manifested anywhere. Indeed, they j

iu. mcmcu aiways SUOUiU. as u uauu
of brothers ; and invited guests, which there were a
number, felt much at home, joined right heartily
in the good time. The sentiments and speeches were
good, of them brought down house"
with a vigor that showed the fullness the hearts of
those assembled. '

But I do not to what almost every
one here and doubtless commends. I wish to call
attention a few facts that, to those most interested,
ought not to go entirely unheeded. It is a that
Honolulu has, thus far, escaped a seri-
ous fire within the memory of the " oldest inhab-
itant." It a fact, ateo, that wo are just as liable

to a severe as any other ;
and we may be at any time ritness a destruc

dear

rational

To

The

sacred

fetreets,

tion fearful to where fortunes will be re
duped to ashes, and long desired hopes nearly re-

alized, blow away in smoke. Such a calamity is
likely to befal us at any moment, from the fact that

little pains are taken to render it within the means
of our ever willing fire to stay such a

should a fire occur in many localities during
prevalence of the strong trade winds in the dry sea-

son.
to

"What are our cisterns ? Good sized watering
pots wanting a nozzle nothing more : and with
all the ability and energy of our firemen, when we
come to have afire, they might about as well be out
of the way where they They are cisterns, or,

called, but that's the advantage of having a
name. That the government will increase the facil-
ities at present supplied for the of
fires, is past hope. Cannot our merchants and small
traders do something ? They are all running risks,
some great, some small, is true ; but if they heed
well their interests, they will, at least make an
eort. r,ery consiueratiun sell-inter- est calls upon
them to act, and the sooner the better.

lint fnnnrli (iFtlilQ T nt cmin niMit!oil lionrl
de;ll wit!l this gubject shonll be witlu Let

the ladies to engine Co. No. 2, was displaved by the
company with pride, and was by all lookers
on. The same compliment to Xo. 1 would not be
amiss.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would say, all honor
to our fire department They tender their services
gratis, and, regardless of self-inter- est and much ex-

pense, are always at their post. Our community
should lend them a helping hand, and aid them in
their good work. Host: Pipe.

Mr. Editor : I send you the following statistics

named can easily be propagated here, if introduced:

Our horticulture has taken new life, and the
new hands which now preside over it are laboring
with success to bring it back to its former luxuriance
and excellence, and adding thereto many rare plants
never before introduced in soil, may be seen
by the following :

Vines, bearing, 501,400 ; do young, 131,000.
Apples, bearing, 4G0 ; do young, 1,500.
Apricot, bearing, 700 ; do young, 1,020.
Aloes, (Am.) lT; Almonds, 9 ; Citron, 12; Cherry,

25 Currants, 1,000.
Fig, old, 070 ; do young, 1G0 ; do Cochineal, 7.
Lemon, bearing, 10 ; do young, 50.
Nectarines, 27.
Oranges, bearing, 151 ; do young, 4,200.
Olives, bearing, 517 ; do young, 50.
Plums, young, 511.

bearing, 340 ; do young, 1,014.
Pine Apple, 87.
Pears, old, 1,304 ; do young, 1,000 ; do Bcrgamot,

Peaches, bearinff, 3,378 ; do young, 48,G58.
Quince, bearing, 14G ; do young, 08.
Raspberry, young, 1,000.
"Walnuts, bearing, 806 ; do young, 151.
There are three crist mills the all

which worked by " motive power."
The number of acres of land in the county (the

lands for which the occupants have no governmentiftitle as yet being omitted) amounts to
Agricola.

Foreign Summary
Guizot has just published a book the " Causes

mouccess the English and American Revolution."
Barnum is again in the showman's business. lie

fone(l
A witne??, Lieutenant Gunnison, says

that when he was in Utah, the three members of the
Presidency had no less than eighty-tw- o wives between
them, ami that one of the three "was called an old
bachelor, because he had only a baker's dozen."

Lt. U. S. N., has declined the order of Dau-nebur- p:

the King of Denmark desired to confer upon
him, on the ground that the lar.s of the United States
do not allow any of its officers to accept decorations
titles from foreign potentates.

An English paper states th at "our gracious Queen,"
an( the whole British people are looking forward to
ftn interesting event which is likely to happen in the
royal household sometime the month of February,

Singular Catastrophe. A short time since at
Antwerp, a child was stifled in a cradle by a cat
coming into the room, lying across the child's
face. The parents slept in the same room, but did
not discover the sad circumstance until morning.

The 44 Book Mormon" has been translated into
the Hawaiian language, and a large edition printed.
So say our exchanges, but have neither seen nor
heard of it here, doubt the correctness of the
statement.

At Chicago, a German bet his house, lot, nnd wife
and baby, that Fremont would be elected. After
hearing the result, he took his deeds, wife and ch'ld,

made a tender of all in good faith. But his
friend, having one wife and five children, refused to
increase his stock in that way, and declined to take
the poor man's family and property, but gave him a

associate of half a dozen other transports. Hunting--
ton, the great forger, was arrested here about the
same time, has not yet been indicted. And such
is the effect of former attempts to screen the
truiltv. that few now believe that Huntington will get
the punishment his rascality deserves. Our laws are
good, but their is feeble. V. Y. Ob--
server'

John Phoexix, the California wag, gives the di- -
on the 'acinc coast ratner a moisi aesenpuoa.

says
44It commenced raining in Oregon pretty heavily on

the Sd of last November, and continued up to the 15th
of May, when it set in for a long storm, which isn't
fairly over yet There's moisture for you ! Congress
has named the northern half of it, the new

on account of its wetness, I suppose,
I can divine no other reason for giving that name

to a country on Puget sound, Pacific shore."

Tkatpixg Hocse A2;ts. Take a large sponge and
wash it well, and after ii is dry lay it near any spot
frequented by ants, and sprinkle white sugar
over In a short time the meshes will be nearly
filled with the minute insects, which can then be de--
gt by dipping the sponge into water, and
after washing and drying, it may be replaced again.
Thousands are often destroyed at a time, and by
repeating the process the locality will soon be freed
from them.

France and England. It appears on . the
breaking out of the recent newspaper war between
France and England, M. Persigny, Napoleon's Em-

bassador at London, hastened over to Paris,
far patched up the difficulty as to induce the belief
that all was over, and that the alliance was once more
out of danger. This pleasing confidence, however,
finds but little support from a speech made by Napo-
leon to M. Kisselctf. the Russian Minister, on
of his official which can hardly be re--
garaeu omerwise xaan as a uixvct. iuuit w .uiau-- i

the following grounds 1st, That the words any went to Europe in November, with little Cordelia
crime whatever' in British in legal phrase- - Howard.
ology had a restricted sense, whereas those une u .g saefl on ha(. .g gaM to he j ftllth0rity,"

ou quelconque went were thfU Buclianan hn9 to Gcn Cass posi-suscepti- ble
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EST" Honolulu is not the only place where steam
tugs are not strong enough to contend with all kinds
of weather. In one of our exchanges we find the
following account of the loss of three New York pack-
ets at Liverpool, England, while being towed out of
port :

On "Wednesday, the 12th Nov., at Liverpool, it
blew a gale, which occasioned considerable damage

shipping. The Samuel M. Fox, for New York,
went ashore on the West Middle Bank, but came off
and anchored. On the next tide she parted her
chains and drove ashore on the higher part of Great
Burbo Bank, where she remains upright, with loss of
rudder and forefoot, and five and a half feet water in
her hold, with nineteen feet around her. Two steam-
ers have made ineffectual attempts to tow her off.
The Silas Wright, also for New York, grounded on
the "West Middle Bank, and was abandoned as the
tide rose, the water being three feet above the upper
deck. She also remains upright. The Louisiana, for
New Orleans, likewise grounded on Burbo Bank, fell
over on her starboard side, and is covered at high
water. These ships were all being towed out of the
Mersey, but the heavy sea and violent squalls render-
ed them unmanageable by the seatugs.

i2P We find in the Portsmouth (N. II.) Journal
the following account of the sailing of the British ship
Resolute from New York for England. It is from the
pen of E. Merriam, Esq., the well known meteorolo-
gist of Brooklyn, N. Y. :

On my return home from my tour west and
north, I went on board the Arctic ship Resolute, and
there met Capt. Ilartstein ready for sea. It was a
pleasure to meet this noble Arctic navigator, and
that pleasure was increased by meeting him on board
the Resolute ready to sail as a messenger of peace to
the home of our ancestors. When the Resolute was
brought into New London, Conn., in December, 1855,
by Grpt. Buddington of the whale ship John Henry
(owned by Messrs. E. Perkins & Smith,) having been
found drifting alone in the ice, its own mute navi
gator, on Cape Alercv m Davis s straits, in a com
munication published in the New York Journal of
Commerce of the 31st of that month, I suggested the
purchase of this ship of the salvors by the government
of the United States, and the making a present of
her to the British government as a New Year's gift
I am glad to see that the humble suggestion then
made has been acted upon by our government the
ship with all the stores on board have been purchased
bv our government at the price of forty thousand
dollars. About sixteen thousand more has been ex
pended in putting her in complete repair, and on the
13th mst. she departed trom our harbor on her peace-
ful mission, and is now part way across the Atlantic
I ftceonmanied Capt. Ilartstein part way on his
vovage, and left him outside Sandv Hook light ship,
with all sails set ; the sea as smooth and placid as a
molten mirror, the air balmy and tranquil, and the
skv brilliant and beautiful ail nature seemed to
harmonize with this good work. Mr. Henry Grinnel
and his youngest son were on board, drinking deep o
the enjoyment which this peace measure afforded
them, for when the resolution passed by Congress
authorizing the purchase of the Resolute and her re
turn to the British government had become a law
Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, commissioned Mr,

Henry Grinnell to act on behalf of the government in
the purchase of the vessel and stores a compliment
well deserved, a trust well reposed.

" The government, in appointing Capt. Ilartstein
to the command of the Resolute, honored itself. He
had earned this command in promptly volunteering
to go in search of Dr. Kane and his companions, when
they were ice-bou- nd in the Arctic seas, eating their
scanty meals with nothing but suffering and in-

creasing privations in prospect. His services were
accepted ; he entered at once on the work of prepara-
tion, and in a short time set sail for the frozen zone,
penetrated the Arctic seas totheparellel of 78 31' N.,
succeeding in finding the object of his search, took
them on board his vessels, and on the 11th of October
of the same year arrived at Sandy Hook, without the
loss of a man or spar, having been absent from New
York but four months and seven days. Such kind-
ness ot' heart, such nobility of mind, such industry,
such perseverance, and such success, have well
earned for him the high honor which the government
have done Capt. Ilartstein in oppointing him to the
command of the Resolute. He goes out in her in all
the dignity of an Ambassador of Peace.

" The Resolute is a staunch, strong vessel, built of
teak wood, expressly for Arctic service, and cost
originally S2-J.000- . She is about 400 tons burthen.
When she left Sandy Hook she had a complement of
six officers and a crew of thirty men. bhe was in- v

the best possible order that money could make her."

NEW ADVEHTISSKEENTS,
renin: subscriber offers for saie
JL the cargo of the American ship KADUOA, M. S. Green,

master, expected to arrive from Uoston about the 15th of March,

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;
Cases spirits turpentine;

Window Glass, assorted sizes;
Bristol brick;

Table salt;
Wine corks;

Barrels chalk;
Cans Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre;
Half barrels whiting;

Copal varnish ;
. Mineral red;

Zinc paint ;
White lead;

Dried apples ; '
Goshen Butter; hales hops;

Split peas; half b')ls beans;
P A cheese; Goshen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; Green peas;

Brandy Peaches; - Bbls vinegar;
BbU Bice; Herring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stou ghton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitttrs; fcinoking pipes.
75 half bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bbls mess beef;

50 bbls rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks
50 bales oakum;
00 oars, assorted sizes;

1000 bushels salt;
100 bbls Ilaxall flour;
90 bolts cotton duck;

2 0 bundles hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
ALSO

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, 16 to 23 ci;
Composition nails, 1 to 2 inch

SUNDRIES.
10 cases blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing

Hand-cart- s; Wheel-barrow- s;

Enameled cloth; Horse rope;
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;
Half bbls staves; Cambooses;

Cooking stoves; " Horse carts;
Painted buckets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Ox yokes;

Cultivators; nand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Tainted tubs; dute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

also
20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathin?, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3 by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1S57. 33-3- m

UPERIOR SYRUP. In kegs and barrels,s For tale by .
33-- tf A. P. EYERETT.

mjOTICE. At a meeting of the Fire Department, the
V following gentlemen were appointed Fire Warden3 :

J. S. TOWN SEND, fur District No. 1.
J. J. DOWSLTT, for District No. 2.

. GEORGE CLARK, fcr District No. 3.
FRANCIS SPENCER, for District No. 4.

The duties cf the Fire Wardens are explicitly ctated in ti.s
Laws for 1S51, with amendments ia 1S56.

Per order, W. F. ALLEN,
33 Secretary F. D.

METAL Assorted weights, for sale byYELLOW ; B W. FIELD.

PERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BYS 3-- tf U. HACKFELD & CO.

iTML CASKS 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ON

SHIPP2UQ.

rCR SAN FRANCISCO.
Win eail on SATURDAY next, February ltb,
remen shiiJ

J. C. WIEGAND, Commander.

For freight or passage appij" to
31 HD. IIOFFSCIILAGER S: STAPEXIIOnST. 5

Foil NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID A 1 CLIOTER SHIP

Aspasia,
J. GREEN, Ccmmar.dcr,

Will Lave dispatch for the above . For freigJit or psssare
ipply to (30-tf- ) K. COAD & CO., Agents.

UKtiULAll PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCIIOONLKr

Will hereafter run regular on thu above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain oa boarJ, or to
20-- tf I1ACKFELD L'U.

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPE-

R-

BARK

Yankee, Jas. Smith, Muster,
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, J. M. Green, Mast.
Those first-cla- ss vessels will continue to rim as regular Pack

ets iK'tween the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience ana accoiumouauou ier p.i- -

senirers. . ...
Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility ;

and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. 1LL1A.M& & cu.,
genis, jLiuiiomm.

Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
Sau Francisco. juiy j, noo--H

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, lS5-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston

17 V H? ITT1 fci 1

BYT THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Ageuts at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also

Well, Fargo & Co.'s franked U.S. G vernraent envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast route?, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.

Oct. 1, 1356-t- f. R. COADV & CO.. Agents.

X'acilic Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVER LIT,

3-- tf. Agenu

NEW AUXrERTISEIVIEIsTTS.

RITSOX & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henrj' Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction noom ot a.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

A CARD.
OFFICKIIS A 3TI MEM 15 KKS ul1THE Engine Co. No. 2." hereby tender their thanks

to those Ladies and Gents who kindly contributed flowers &c,
for the decoration of their Machine on Monday last. Also to
C. II. Lowers., Esq., for valuable aid rendered, and also to
II. B. M. Commissioner, &c, &c, and to the Consul of the
United States for bunting. Per order,

3'J-l-t. J. SMITHIES, Secretary

MECHANICS' BENEFIT UNION.
fiplIE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
JL of this Society will be held at the Engine Room of Me

chanic No. 2, on FRIDAY evening, the 14th mat., at hair-pa- st 7

o'clock.
J3T Members will please attend without further notice.

33-le- m GEO. M'CLEAN, Sectary
jTT-NO-

W ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
JivL that the partnership existing between Jackson, Null & Co.
is thi3 day dissolved by mutual consent.

II. JACKSON,
C. P. NL IT,
THEODORE WARNER.

Honolulu, Feb. 7th, 1S57. 33-- 3t

J. It. I50ISI,
READ AND BISCUIT BAKER,

two doors below the Meeting House on the Nunanu Road.
Flour, fine or coarse, baked on the most liberal terms ; damp

biscuit re-bak- &c, &c.
Apply at the establishment, or to the undersigned at the store

of Mr. Henry Rhodes.
33-- 4t GODFREY RHODES, Agent.

FOR SALE OR LEASE The old established
Coffee House on the corner of Uueen and Nuuauu streets.
Apply to (33-3- 6) E. BURGESS.

!SSOLUT!OX OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The copartnership heretofore existing between the under

signed, under the firm of Fisher & Jurgens, as Cabinet Makers
pnd French Polishers, is this day dissolved, iy mutual consent.
All persons having claims against the late firm are hereby re-

quested to present the same immediately, and those indebted to
the same are requested to make payment to either cf the undcr-Eigue- d,

before the first day of April next.
II. FISCIIEIi,
H. JURGENS.

Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1S57.

By request, a discourse on "Toe Power ofNOTICE. be'preached in the Fort Street Church, next
Sabbath morning, by Rev. J. D. Strong. The public are in-

vited to attend. 3o- -l

PUBLIC ft'OTSCIS.
HAVE THIS DAY TRANSFERRED MY
Wholesale Wine and Spirit business tJ Mil. JOHN

RITSONandMR. CHARLES F. II ART, so long
and favorably known in connection with it, and who will ontinue
to conduct it on the 01 1 Premises, under the Auction Room of
Sir. A . P. Everett, near the Custom House.

In maki lg the above announcement, I feel it to bo an impera-
tive duty, as well as a great pleasure, to return ray sincere thanks
to a large and warm-hearte- d circle of friends who have gathered
round me from the disastrous San Fraucisc year, 1S52, to the
present year and in presenting my successors to their nctice, I
venture to ask a continuation of their support tj them.

Mr. Ritsoa and Mr. Hart have a thorough knowledge of the
business, aud will do all they can to deserve the support not only
of my own private friend3, bat also of the public at 1 iree.

Feb. 1st, 1S57. HENRY ROBINSON.

RITSON Sc HART respectfully Inform the customers
aud friends of Mr. Henry Robinson, and th? public genera!ly,that
they have succeeded to the Original Wine and Spirit business as
now carried on under the Auction Room of Mr. A. P. Everett,
near the Custom House. With a large and well-assort- ed stock on
hand, and with complete arrangements for reirularly receiving
the BEST AND CHOICEST WINES and

BRANDIES,
from the London Docks direct, 11. & II. feel assured that they
will be enabled to supply not only the best but also the cheapest
goods in the market. 32-- tf

TE-OPEXI- G. The undersigned begs to announce to
iluU the ladies of Honolulu that he is about to open his new
store (t the old stand) on MONDAY next, with a very select
assortment cf Fancy Goods; and, returning thanks for past
favors, hz desires a continuance of the same.

G. CLARE, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Feb 4., 1S57. 32-- ot

"vTOTICE. The undersigned having sd Lis oldl! stand, opposite the Seamen'd Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronage of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for eale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and s.tin3, cf various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety cf Tailors' trimmings and tools. Tailoring in all
its various braiiChes, in the litest fashion and at th& shortest
notice.

32-t- f O. H. NICHOLSON.

CO.MS AND HOUSB TO LET. Apply to
5. JOHNSON. Carrjester.

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

"JTOTICE. The partnership heretofore existing between
JJ the subscribers, under the name of Grinbaum & Dreyfous,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. lUthtr party will re-

ceive payment for all outstanding debts aud pay all liabilities of
the concern. . A. 3. GRINBAUM,

H. DREYFOUS.
Honolulu, Feb. 1, 1S57.

v

AWAIIAN BEEF. Constantly on hanfi and forH sale by the subscriber, Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool
J salt, aai warranted No. 1.

ALEX. J. CARTWEIOHT.

HY A.

ON FRIDAY, Feb. 13, tt 10 o'clock A. M. at Sak3 Room3,

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF MERCHAN-
DISE.

At 12 o'clock, noon, by order of the Administrators of the
c'.af.y of Z. Kaau-.vai- , deceased,

SHARES IN THE HAWAIIAN FLOUR
COMPANY.

HORSES, MARE3 AND COLTS.
ON SATURDAY, Feb. 11, at 10 o'clock A- - M., at tfc-- i Gov- -

crncr's yarJ, on Queen street.

VALUABLy HEAL ESTATE IN THE
CITV OF HONOLULU.

On SATURDAY, February lith, at 12 o'clock noon, en
premises, will be soil at Public Auction, by order ot r.. r. i3ua
and J. II. Napcla, Adml-.unratcr- s of the etatu of 7-- Kua'.rvai,
deceased, under lieciie rrautcd by honorable John Hichj.rJsoi.,
Judsre of Probate

The valuable LOT now occupied by the U. S. Marine Hospitn!,
with all tLe buildings thereon ; su?jeet to a lcasj to I r. G. A.
Lathrop, which expires Jan. lit, 1S61.

Said lot comprises anar:a cfl 35-10- 0 acres, with a rhjht of
carriage-wa- y to Beret ania Street.

Also, at the same time smd place, will be sold the LOT adjoin
:ni the above, belonsiuj to Ihi same estate, and known as tho
"School-hous- e Lot," having a front of TO 7-- 12 feet oa Printer's
Lane, and an area cf 3-- 10 acre. Terms cash.

Title Fee Simple, and undoubted.
A. P. EYERLTT, Auctioneer.

Honolulu, Jan. IS. 1S57. 30-:- f

LAND IN PAUOA FOR SALE.
Will be sold at auction, during the month of February, a lot

of 1 ind pleasantly situated iu Pauoa Valley, about li miles fiom
the city, containing 14 acres, called Kahakaukukui.

For particulars, day of sale, &c., apply to
31 A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer

AUCTIONS AT liAIIAO'A.
SALE AT AUCTION OF LEASEHOLDniorEii.Tr.The undersigned will oiler at Public Auction on SATUR

DAY, Feb. 23, at 12 o'clock, M., on the premises, in Luhaina
The Unexpired Term of Lease (having three years to run from

Fell. 5, 1S57) of the Estate known as the McGregor Premises,
situated on the Fort square, near the Canal. On the premises
are two Bowling Al'eys (the only alleys in Lahaina) and a large
Victualing and Lixlging Hous for which use the stand is de
cidedly the best iu the place.

ALSO, at the same time and place, the Furniture in the hoitfo
consisting of tables, chair?, benches, pictures, lamps, crockery --

ware, kitchen utensils, &c, &c.
33-3- 4 C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

"j&XOTICE. Whereas, it appears from an examination ofm the papers of Mr. Ruxton, in cf the Protectorate
schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline Hort, dur-
ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well as
from other particular sources:

1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia Ann,wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310 J sovereigns.
2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked cn theNavigator

Islands, said Ruxton declared that he had not saved more than42 sovereigns out 310 formerly taken, of which fact there isgreat doubt, since a great number of articles of smaller valuewere saved.
3d, That it is suepected that said Ruxton has embezzled, forhis own profit, a part of the sum saved from the Julia Ann

wrecked a second time with the Rob Roy '
The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of H. I. fin the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be made bythe Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Judge of Instruction,upon the facts above stated.
From said inquest, dun'n? which Mr. Charlton, scmn.i 5r.

command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of absence,neither the crew, and whose testimony was very important, itappears :

That said Ruxton made, at Sydney, excessive expenses, out
of proportion with las situation aud with what he was known to
possess when he left Tahiti.

That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from him
how he was able to spend so freely, he declared that he had re-
ceived money as assistance from a Scotch society named
Scotia.

That, after the demise of said Ruxton, 69 sovereigns and four
dollars, as well a3 some goods and jewelry, were found in his
possession, the origin of which cannot be explained.

In consequence, the Commissioner of H. I. M. ha3 decided
that the present abstract should be published in the officialnewspaper, so that all interested parties may present theirclaims upon the succession of said Ruxton, delivered into the
hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one vear
from this date.

Papeete, Dec 19, 1S5G. 32-t- f

15. W. FIEkl
O F F E R S F OR S A L ENEW GOODS.
ex American bark Frances Palmer, fr m San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, United States of America :

BOXES
Oolong tea. assLd si.2,

cases boots, asstd patterns,
cases bootees, u " cases

brogans, do do, cases buskins, do do,
cases g?itf rs, do, white kid slippers, cases

clocks, glazed hats, glazed navv caps,
ROLLS OIL CARPET,

blk alpacca, habits 6: sleeves,
embroid. collars, small

travelling bags, blk
felt Lat3, bro do

BARRELS MESS BEEF,
India rubber coats. 33-t- f

CUSE AND ROOMS TO LET. Two commo-
dious rooms to let. over the store of rc,a roi a--

Cooke, King street. Also, a superior dwelling house in therear of the above store, consisting of a hall, two parlors, two
bed-roo- and breakfast room, with stable, kitchen, bathing
hcuse and other s. Also, a large, pleasant yard.

Apply to C. H. NICHOLSO'N,
"tr On tha premises.

EDW. IIOFFSCHLACER STAPEXp
offer for sale:

New GARDEN SEEDS ; CLOVER do., GRASS do;
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and-colore- Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Riding Hats.Splendid House Paper,
Sadlery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,

"

Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries.
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,
Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Sviss Cheeses, Split Peas, Lcntiles,
Pear! Barley, Snuff, Matches of all kinda,
Burton Ala and H rter, Clav Pipes,
Claret, Sauterr., Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Tort Wicea.Raspberry and G csebmy Syrup,
Brandy and Gin in band,
Demijohrs and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other cisreiandise, all of late Import.ti0a 29-- tf

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF THEOF SWAN & CLIFFORD A second and final
dividend will be paid to ths creditors of the estate of Swan &
Clifford, on Saturday, Jan. 31, 1S57, at the oice of Messrs.
Melcher3 & Co. By order of the

31-- lt ASSIGNEES IN BANKRUPTCY.

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

eERMAX BEXZLER respectfully informs hi8
the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant and
Coffie Saloon, on Kiag street, opposite the Globe HotcL

Those who will honor him with their patronage may restassured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to meritthe continuance of their supp-r- t. Sl-l- y

FOR SALE,
iUOAG BULLS, bred frcn tapcrtcd
Hereford and Durham Stock.

A. vnivn T? IMC ,. , t a

bred from imported Merino and Southdown Sf. ck. Apply to
31-- 32 R. MOFFITT, Kahuku.

COFFEE! COFFEE!!
COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, from theplantation. For Eale by ...

31lf A. P.' LTERETT.

NAILS! NAILS!!
EO. HALL has on hand 3d, 4.1, 5d, 8d, lOd, 12d, 20d,

40d, 60J, 60d Cut Nails. Also 41 Zinc Nails : 5d. .
j 6d and 8d Finishing Nails ; boat-timb- er Nails ; 6d, 8d and 10--1

Wrought Nails ; zinc and iron Shoe Nails ; Iron and copper
xacEB au of which are offered as cheap a3 the cheapest. 31-3- 1

57 O. HALL offers fcr sale at lowest ratea Carpenters'
Too!3 of all kinds ; door, cheat, pad, trunk, till and box

LOCKS ; Tubs, Bucktts, Pails, covered Pails, tin Pails, tin Milk
Strainers, brass and hair Seives, oz Bows, hand Carts, eagle
Plows, 1 steel Peoria Flow, cooking Stove3, Zinc, sheet Lead,
Russia sheet Iron, Sweed's ires, round refined Iron, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Cap3, izc, kc. ai-3- 4

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. AU persons having claims
of C. II. Butler, will please present thfeir

accounts fcr approval, and all persons indebted .to ths estate
are requested to mie ir'ediate payment of the sacie to

o. ix. ii.jjjii. Assignee.
1 ' f

TTOTICE. The business cf cooper, hitherto carried cn by
Lt Air. C. H. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and

orders will ba thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. II. Lewers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. , 81

RUBBERS I RUBBERS I A large assortment cf
and sandals, for adults aid children, at tha

ai-3i- 3 BRICK SliJE STOKR.

SYRUPS AXD MOLASSES FROMSUGAR, and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, tor
lcby . (3-t- f) II. HACKFLLD A Co,
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Pate and Port of
Arrivals.

Honoluio, Nov 12
" " 12

Jlarwlalu, Nor. 5,

Kcuolulu, Nov 12 Alice Mandcll
Alfred Gibbi

Laiaina, Oct. 20,
Honolulu, Nov 12

Arrived at S. F.
Lahiyna, Nov. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 10
Lahaina, Aug 29,
Ililo, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Oct. 5,

Lahaina, Oct. 24,
llsnolulu, July 9,

Honolulu, Dec 13
Honolulu, Oct 20,
Lahaina, Jan. ."0,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Nov IS

Lahaina, Nov 11,

Lahaina, N iv. 12 '

IIuo, ov. 12,

Honolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Nov 13
" " 13

At San Francisco.

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Ililo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Feb 10
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
" " 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 22
Honolulu, Nov 12

Honolulu, Oct. 3,
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 20
L ihaina, Oct. 3,
Honolulu, "11,
Lahaina, Nov. 1 i

Honolulu, Nov 16
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, 2,
8.

Honolulu, Nov.
T.'iftlin'i 44 1

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Nov. 15
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov, 12
Luhaina, Oct. 8,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Ijahaina. Oct. 21,
Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Oct 6,

Hilo, Nov. 14,
Honolulu, Dec. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct. 30,

Honolulu, Nov 20

Honolulu, Oct. 8,
Lahaina, Oct. 21,

Honolulu,
Honolulu,

Honolulu,
Honolulu, Aug

Lahaina,
Hilo, "

Nov.
Honolulu, 5,

" 8,

Lahaina, Nov.
Honolulu, 11
Honolulu,

Nov. 13

i
: n i --j I e 1

Vessels Names Ls & -
I

Abram. Barker
Adeline Gibbs
Aiate, brig

Albion
Alio?,

! Alabama
! Frazier,
' American
!

! Ansel Gibbi
Arab

'

Arab,
j Arnolda
t Atkins Adams
, Atlantic

j Alexander
; Ales. Collin

Bart Gosnold
Baleana
Baltic,
Belle,

! Bstsy Williams
Benj Tucker
Black Eagle, !!;
Brutus

i

j Byr
, Black Warrior

Cambria
i Canton
' ill- - L

Ciilifririila
j Canton Backet
Callao
Charles Carrol

i Champion,
C handler Price
Chas. Phelps
Cha3. Carroll

j Citizen
ClifTord Wayne
Cleone
Champion
Cow
Concave,
Cougress,

Corea
Coral
Corn. Howland
Com. I'reble

Morris
Cossack
Columbus
Columbia,
Cynthia
Dartmouth
Dcsdcmoiia
Delaware,
Delta,

Draper
Duubartou,

E. L. Frost
lk F. Mason
hlcetra
Eliza Adams
Elizabeth,
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor,
Enterprise

Europa
Eugenie,
Eugene
Euphrates

Novv ' FaMus
Hilo, Sept.

Florida
Franklin
Franklin,
Friends
F. Heurietta

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Pike
(Jen. Williams
Gen. Scott

Geo. & May
G. Washington
Gi 1. Howland
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Henry Taber
Harvest
Harvest,
Harmony

Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Knecland
Hercules
Helen Mar,
Hibernia
Hilhnan

II. Crapo
IIopo,
Hooglay
Hunter
Huntsville
Hudson

iiuo, x ovh, Illinois
Honolulu, Nov 12 . India

j Isaac Howland
Lahaina, Dec. 15, ! Italy,

Nov 13
Oct 10,

Nov 12
2'3

Oct. 13,
8,

Lahaina, 1,
Oct.

Lahaina,

10
Nov
Oct 23,

Lahaina, Oct G,

Lahaina,
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

1.9
Captain.

bk.

A. bk.

Antelope

bk.

Awashonks

Barnstable

bk,
bk.

Braganza
.n, b!c.

bk.

per
bk.
21.

Corinthian

C'-in- .

bk.
bk.

bk.

bk.

bk.

bk.

Erie

bk.

la Icon

bk.

bk

bk.

Harrison, bk.

bk.

II.
bk.

bk.

on
' J. Andrews, bk.
j Java
Janus

.Java
I Jas. Edward
id as. Maury
J apan
Jas. Loper
Jeannette

' JefT.Tson
J . 11. Doivael

i J. D. Thompson
Jireh Swift
'John Wells
; John Howland
J. A. Barker
Jos. Me-igg-s

Jos. Maxwell
' Junior
Julian

I

' Keoka, bk
Honolulu. Nov. 1 Kntusoif

Barker
i Pcmeriy
illoman
Crosble
Dennis
Nichol
Hind
Penny
CoSin
Newell
Jtrnegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Sarrent
Wilson
Wyer
Tobey
Dougherty
Purrington

Fisher
Stcbbins
Dornian
lirownson
Handy
A listen

! Barber
Edwards
Ib-nr-

Jackson
Towc-- r

Brown

Pease
ICook
; Lee
i Manchester
j Borden
j Howland
Parsons

'Gardner
Holcomb
Allen
Hunting
Cah
Swain
Simmons
Gray
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg
flussell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentice
Morris
Tiilp
Taylor
Folder
Scot! eld
IL-at-

Sinilh
Allen
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Austin
J ernegan
Biowa
Ilawes
Iloxie

(ilalleck
Cliase
Ilorsley
Brown
Jeroegan
Pea-- e

Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Bussell
Miller
Clough
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Howland
Wing
Cornell
Gillie3

Ewer
Winslow
Lay ton
Bun)pu3
Braley
Ilhae
Bunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nickerson
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

Cznger
Long
IL.bbs
Babcock

1S54
1S50
1855 ,

1S55
1354
1S54
1S54
lSt"5i
1S55
1853
1S55
lS54j
153!
153 j

1S55:
IS 5-- j

1S54
1S54
1S55!
1S54I

1854
1S53
1855
1S53
1S54
1S55

1551
1555
1S57

1S55
1555
154

1555
1554
1553
1S54

1555
1554
1554

1553
1553

1855

N B Och.
F H Och.

Och.
i

N BOch
"

F n
C S

N B
Ed Och !

N Y
N'B
F II Och

"
N B
F II
N
Far!
N B
N BOch

1555; N B Och

"
N B
F 11

N B
"

1S54!S H Km.
lsri

1S54

N li

N B

"
"
"
" :

N L
Y 1'

v n Oi-- h

Onr, flr-V- l

!l55Gjs Fr
isooiXan
1555 j F II
1555 N B
1553! v it

"
1555
1S55
1554

1553

lOch

Lvn'Och

1555; Is

lo4
1 555

Ed

Och

Bhe

O.li

Och

Kod
Och

ISA:.
Och

Kod
Och

1555 Och
u

i

"
N L
N B
"

Fal
N B

B
1557

1553

1855

N li

N L
( p
N B
" i

41 ;

N B
N L
N B Och
Mat

1855. S II
i i v f ?

" .Och
1S54'

F II
1853! Ed Och
lS55j N B

1S53
1350

1855
1S53
1853

1S55

1S55

1853

1854

1S53

1854

185:;
1S57

Hon

BLe

Nan

War

1553 Och

Och
Och
Och

Och
Och

Och

Och

1850 Hon Dhe
1553 Och
1554 Och
1S51
1S5:;

Och

1S54
Nan Kod

1S5:; Koil

1553
1854

1854
1353
1553
1854
1855

1S53

1S54

1853
1S53

1855
1851

1S55
1853
1353
1853

1850
1853
1S54

1S-5-3

1S53

1S54

1854

1553
1854

Och

Kod
Och

Tal.

Km.

Hon Cal.

Och

Nan
lion

1551
1S54

1S54
1555

1854

1S55

Line

Och

Ston Och
N B Och

i

N B Och
" Kod

F 11 Och
" Och
u I

N L
Och

I

Nan!

N B'
" I

N L Och
P II
N b;
N L' Och
W'ri Och
N B Och

u )

" iKm
" ;och

Ilav Och

N B Jap
N B Line
F II, Och
N L Och
N B
1 1'n j Och
Nam
N B Och
N B!

" IBhe

Bar
N B
W'n Och
SB!
C S Och
F 11 Kod

N b;
N L Och
" i

Honi

Hache 1S55' Havjoch
Kelley 1853 N B Kod
Morton 1855 " Pai.
Winslo7 1854 " Och
Wood, 1855 " Kod
Smith 1855 "
Curry 1S55 Och
Dimond 1S55 F,II Bhe
llamsdiile 1855 Nan!

'
Peirce 1854 N B Och
Hunting 1853 S II Kod
Charry 185:; N B Och
Waterman 1555 "
Earl 1853 Och
Besse 1854 " .Och
Taylur 1554 4; Och
Talier 1852 " Tal.
Coffin 1854 " Och
Jenny 1855 F H
Andrews 1853 N B Och
Cleveland 1S54 " Bhe

Howland 1S53 N B i

Wing 1S55 " iKm.

OFFERS FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupied
James Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment

of Ship Chandlerv, Hardware, &c, consisting of
HAllDWAREt Sec.

Anchors, chaiu cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

" " brass screws, "
Lamp and screw hooks, ring ?crews,
Bra and iron staples and hooks, bras? and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locki,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimtkt3, chisels, hammers, saw setts, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuff",
Nutn.eg graters, Brit tama swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamp?, deck lights, iron pick?, crow-bar- s,

Bos hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladle,
Cock's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
iron bate pan?, assorted sizes, square and round tin lrxu,
Tin wa3h-bar;n- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Dourlass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Eriftania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spike, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE. &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal naiyarus, cou lines, cmin imes, nsn Lnc3.
Cotton and raven duck.

WOODEVWAUE, BRUSHES, Sec,
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl- es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, asserted sizes, painted pails.
Painted tubs, Caes chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varniah brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and bra 53 wire seives. hair soives, bees-wa- x.

CJLOT2IIXG AND SI.OP.S.
. Bed and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,

Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
"Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Rcefins jackets, red and white blankets. -

GROCERIES, 1'IIOVISIONS, &c.
Fresh and brandy psaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, cairs, ground pepper and cloves, - --

Tinegar, pickles, 6weet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea. '

PAINTS, OIIS, &c.
- Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, lias black paint, kegs do.

. . Tins green ,paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turperi'h-1-6 tar oil, tar pitch and chalk. ..... "" '- Alto.
A general assortment of whalinj craft. 14 tf
One Surf Bnat and oar?.
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200 bbls pork,
100 " extra mess beef.

ALSO,
half

per "
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Dac. IS, sailed for New Bedford
Jan. 1, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec. 8, sailed for California ewyst
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling on Line
Nov. 3. sailed fcr home
Jan. 1, sailed to cruise
Cruising off New

Nov. 26, sailed for home
Cruising off New Zealand
Cruising off Coast of Peru
Dec. 8, sailed for New Bedford
Sept. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Cruising off Peru
Cruising off Peru
Cruising in Ochotsk
Condemned, Aug. 12, at Ay an, cargo all saved

Dec. 15, sailed to cruise off Hawaii. Jan. 10, offKealakekua
Nov. , sailed to cruise
Aug. 15, sjK.ken near Line, with this report
Nov-- 1, to cruise
July 31, sailed to cruise in South Pacific and home
Cruising off Peru
Repairing will be ready for sea March 1

10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
4 months out, clean
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. 22 sailed to cruise off California

Dec. 3, sailed for New Zealand
Cruising off New Zealand
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. 1. sailed to cruise
Nov. 30, s:ii!l to home
Sept. 15, spoken off Paul's Island, 500 bbli.
Nov. 21, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
Dec. 20, saill to crui3e homa
Jan. 6, sailed to cruise

Cruising off Feru
Cruising off Peru
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling
Feb. 11, at this port shipping oil by the Aspasia
Jan. 2, sailed to cruise
Cruising in Ochotsk
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Nov. 27, sailed to cruise home
Sperm whal ing
Nov. 10, sailed for New Bedford
Cruising off Peru
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in Japan Sea
January 10, sailed to cruise
Dec 8, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 18, sailed to cruise'
Condemned Dec. 20
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Spoken March 17,
Cruising in Indian Ocean

Nov. 20, sailed for California Gulf
Jan. 1, sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 2S, sailed for New London

25, sailed to cruise home
Cruising on Lii.e
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise
Sept. 1, lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 L
Dee. 15, sailed to cruise
Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.
Oct. 21, sailed to cruise homo
Dec. 5, sailed for
Cruising off Peru
Jan. 6, sailed for home
Dec. 10, sailed from Honolulu to cruise and home

Nov. 27, sailed to cruise and for New Bedford
Sept. 26, sailed to cruise
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise home
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Cruising in Ochotsk gone to Hong Kong
Dec. 1, sailed to cruise

Cruising off New Zealand
Cruising in Indian Ocean

January 19, sailed to cruise
28, sailed to cruise

Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco
Dec. 6, sailed fur New London
Dec. 9, sailed for home
Oct. 22, sailed for New Bedford
Cruising off New Zealand
Nov. 18, sailed to cruise in South Taciflc
Jan. 12, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

Oct. 22, sailed to cruise
April 10, at Nukahiva, 350 sperm
Jan. 2, sailed for home from Honolulu
In port refitting
Sperm whaling
January 22, sailed to cruise
Sailed from Tahiti Dec. 1, for Talcahu&no
Sailed to cruise home
Cruising off Peru

Nov. 14, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
Cruising off Peru
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. G, sailed for Warren
Cruising off New Zealand
Nov. 9, sailed to cruise
Nov. 1, sailed to cruisa

Jan. 12 sailed from Honolulu for New Bedford
Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Lino
February 1, refitting

At Tahiti, Jan. 1, to sail for home
Nov. 20, sailed to Margarita Bay
Spoken, Aug. 10, near Line

10. sailed to cruise
Sept., sailed homeward

Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Nov. 12, sailed from Lahaina to cruiM
Sperm whaling
Dec. 4, sailed to cruise

21 , sailed for home
Oct. 25, sailed for New Zealand and homa
Sperm whaling on the Line
Dec. 1, sailed for home
Dec. 12, sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 25, sailed for South Pacific clean
Spoken, June 19, with this report
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Dec. 10, sailed for home
Oct. 25, sailed for Talcuhuano

Cruising in Indian Ocean
Nov. 13, sailo.1 to cruise

"jJlfjlililJlAVl '
JI'ST rereived by the undersigned, the regularly

S appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-t- k

l.mvod Orvsnnd La vers of the largest size and latest
patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. "William? & Co., and A. J. Cartwrijrht, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDARD.

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market rates,

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biands,

REMARKS.

Edgartown

Anchors and Chain?, general ass'int whalers slop Clothing,
"White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and black Tea.

"Wines Si. Eiquor, in bond and in store, viz :

Brandy, octaves " Dennis Maurice," " Pinet, Castillon &

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in & glass ; Hoek; Claret Cordials ;

Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cak & glasn ; -

Rum Shrub; Ilasberry Syrup; Congress Waitr ;
Demijohns Vinegar, &.C., ic. 12--tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find thi3 deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, lS53.-10-t- f. II. M. WHITNEY,
Tost-offi- ce Buildings

A CARD.
UNDERSIGNED. HAVINGTHE the Stock of SHIP CHAXDLERY lately

owncd by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13-t-f) PETER, FOLGER.

1T7IX
sale

BEEF AND PORK
"CEYLON." CH AS. BREWER, 2D.,

offers

" prime

.
40 bbls hide poison.
Just received Ceylon.

Zealand

Jan.

cruise

1856

Nov.

Nov.

Dec.

Oct.

sails

cask

S-- tf.

. MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite lo Reynolds' Wharf.. . j

FL. JONES having recently opened a new -- stock of
cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothing of all

descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, would respectfully Invite the attention of his
friend?, anA the public m general. July 1, itf.

EXT

Date and Port of
Arrivals.

Honolulu, Oct 25,
" " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 20,

it

Ililo, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 15
Lahaina, Oct 2,
Honolulu, ov 11
Lahaina, Oct. 11,

it. x-- 1

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

Ililo, Nov. 12,
Honolulu, Oct 3,
Hilo, " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct 17,

" Nov 10
" Dec. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 14
Houolulu, Nov. 1,

i

jLahaina, Nov 11,
i

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulu, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 26
Lahaina, Nov. 14
Ililo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11

Honolulu Nov 10

Lahaina, Nov. 15

Lahaina, Nov. 24
Lahaina, Oct. 30
Honolulu, Nov 14
Lahaina, Nov. 11
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Oct 4,

Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
i

Honolulu Nov. 5,
Lahaina, Nov. 17

Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Nov, 1,
Honolulu, rsov 12
Ijahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Dec 29
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Nov 25
Honolulu, ISovl7
Honolulu, Nov. 5

Honolulu, Nov 28
Lahaina, Oct. 15,
Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 31,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

lahaina, Nov 3,
Iouolulu, Nov. 1,

lonolnln. Oct 20.
louolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Nov 14

Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov 26

Honolulu, Nov 10
" " 17

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Houolulu, Nov 18

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina, Nov. 14

Honolulu, 10
Honolulu, Nov 17

Hilo, Jan. 2,
Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 14

Lahaina, Oct. 28,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 3,
Honolulu, Oct 13,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Aug 9,

OORS. AND

Vessel's

La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidai
Lewis
Levi Starbuck

24J Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary Ann
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, 2d.

Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Menkar
Mercator bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Milwood
Milo
Moclezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montielier
M. Woliaston
Mount Vernon
Monticcllo
Marengo
Manche

Nimrod
Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon
Navigator
Natches
Nautilus
Navy
Narragausett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins

Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
Orozimbo
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocmulgee

Pallas
Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Pr. de Joinville
Pocahontas
Potomac
Phillip

Be public
Rebecca Sims
It. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamandre
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, hk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet
Sheffield
Smyrna,
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior,
Swift
Syren Queen
South America
Splendid

Tamerlane
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2d.
Trident

Ureas
L. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.

irginia
Victoria, brig

Washington
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren,
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young riuenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

CAPT. ROBERT BROWNS
WHALING GUN, PATENT B03IB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called
to the following testimonials.

San Feascisco, January 10, 1S56.
Capt. R. Browx Sir: I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner t The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him acd then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
bad not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

IIoxolclc, March 17, 1556.
Capt. Robert Brows My dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
bbls. of oil. never could have taken him without said

Lances, as our boat3 could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

v IIoxoLrLr, March 15, 1S56.
Capt. Robert Browx Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allex, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

14-- tf R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

DYERS' HEALING E3IKKOCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu byJuly 1, 1856-t-f. .. . . . . . B. AV. FIELD.

EM AND
S--tf.
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BRICK, SALE BYII. HACKFELD & CO.

WINDOWS
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Names

Marcia

1st

bk.

bk.

bk.

250 We

seen

FOR

BLINDS VA-- A.

P. EVERETT.

Captain

Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Nye
Jeruegan
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Dalman
Davis
Meader
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Howland
Da vies
Bloom field
Norton
Woodbridge
Havden
Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
r rench
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker
Skinner
Lalanne

Baker
Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Ooinstock
Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Ray
Chapel
Fish
Fish

Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Ilawes
Sanborn
Norton
Topker '

Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
Beckman
West

Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbeck
Pendleton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert

Butler
Swain
Sisson

Soger
Gavitt
Pease
Kelly
McGinley
Baker
Blackmcr
Pope
Gifford
Coffin
Babcock
Devol
Dexter

Chandleur
Swift
Seabury
r.opr . ,

Smith
Martin
Land re
Cleaveland
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Dias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker
Smith

Winslow
Smith
Cleveland.
Dornin
White
Taber

James
Holmes

Iester
Gardner
M 'Cleave
Peakes
Corsen

Holley
Collins
West
Wilcox
Crowell
Braley
Soule
Smith
White

Tobey
Ixmg

Rose
Torril

s

1854
1S54
1853
1S54
1S54
1S53
1553
1S53
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1854
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1854
1852
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1855
1852
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SAILOR'S HOME.
mffR. AND MRS. THRUM having taken the inan-jr- m

1 aeenie"t of the Home, would respectfully call theof Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
Home, where their crews can be accommodated comfortable

by the day or week, with lodgings if required, theirmay be undergoing repairs. Officers can be accommo-
dated at a private table, and with private sleeping-room- s.

Mrs. Thrum take this opportunity to acknowledge the
hlieral patronage she has received while conducting a pri-

vate Boarding House, respectfully a continu-ance of the same at her private Board and Refreshment Rooms
on Bethel Street.

Meals at all hours. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished.

CAPTAINS
OF WHALE SHIPS AND OTHER

of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$5 per cord ; beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per head,
and at $1.50 per Also at the port of Hanalei, wood
and beef can be had at the same rate. The harbor of Hanalei is
on the North side of the island and safe and an
chorage in 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various can be procured at all the above
named ports.

N. B. always on at the beach in quantities to
suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) GEORGE CIIAR.MAN.

A

IlavlOrh

Nawiliwili

N C II O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Jcc
75 Coils Manilla, li to 4J inch,
50 " Russia Rone. 11 tn 7 An..
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000
3 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,

also
5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1855,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

SHIPPING OFFICE.
NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTENDoffice on or about the first of September, onthe corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the AuctionRoom of A. P. Everett. Eso fnr th nnrnnco r
and hope, from past experience in, and strict attention too, to
vu.llol,uaicw patronage. procured at thehsortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,
1Mm WILLIAM A. MARKIIAM.

HENRY RHODES.
piPORTER OF AVINES AND SPIRITS,

3 oaie ai uie market rates,
and Qr Cjsks Brandy, various brandsSherry and Port in Qr Casks

Sherry and Port in of one dozen eachBrandy do do doHollands & old Tom Gin do do doMonongahela Whiskey do do doScotch Whiskey do do doCherry Brandy do do doChampagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc.Ale and Porter of the best London brands in rint and quarts
1, ls66-l- f.
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"Wood

goats head.

"West good

kinds

"Wood hand

tarred
lbs.,

oi',n.,;nn

puouc

Ilhds
Wine
Wine Cases

etc.,

Jmy

REMARKS.

Spoken, June 5, near Tahiti
9000 Nov. 25, sailed to cruise South

12000 Nov. 9, sailed for N. Z. and home
11000 Dec. 4, sailed to home

1200

fresh

10000
5000

13000

i500

14000

SOOO

Cruising on Line
Dec. 6 sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 3, to cruise and home
Nov 20, to cruise homeward
Sperm whaling on
Dec. S, sailed from iiono.um to

Jan. 2, sailed to cruise on the Jjna
Dec. 13, sailed to ana norae
Sperm whaling
Dec. 12, sailed for Bedford
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.

25, sailed to cruise homeward
Ort. "1. to cruise and home
Dec. 1, sailed to cruise honw direct
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising off New Zealand
Sperm whaling
Nov. Sf sailed to cruise South
Cruisimr off Peru
Dec. 1, sailed from Honolulu, cruise and home
Oct. 28, sailed f r N. Z.
Oct 21, sailed to cruise
Cruising in South Pacific
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise and home
Doc. 8, sailed to cruise ami home
Dec. 20, sailed to cruio
Nov. 8, sailed for N. L.
Dec. 8, sailed fr New Bedford
February 9, sailed to cruise heme
Sperm whaling off Zealand
Lost June 15, in Ochotsk
Sikmto whalimr off Zealand
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward
Nov. 18, sailed for Havre

Dec. S, sailed to cruise home
Cruising off Peru
Wrecketl at Honolulu Nov. 24, cargo all avol
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
Wrecked in Potter's Bay Oct. 7
Cruising off Peru
Reported at Tahiti, Jan 1, with 700bbls
0.-t- . .:S sailed for N. Z.
Shipped cargo at S. F. and sailed Nov. 1, for Cal. coast
Sept. 8, cruise and home
Dec. 4, sailed to cruise
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
Cruising on IJne
Spoken 1, 450 wh, bound for Pru
Cruising in North Pacific
Dec. 3, sailed for London, full

January 30, sailed for home
Sperm whaling
Dec. 1, sailed for home
Sierm whaling off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise

4000 Dec. 1, sailed fmm Honolulu for home
I

Dec. 13, sailed for Fair Haven
uec. a, sin 10 v

20000 Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China Sea
oouu -- o, saiKMi ior
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New
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New

Dec. 10, sailed for home
Cruising on lane
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise Jiomcwaru

Dec. 8, sailed fr Havre
Jan. 2, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. S, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling on the Line
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Dec. 13, sailed for home
Oct. 18, sailed for N. Zealand
Cruising off Peru
Cruising in Indian Ocean
In port
Jan. 1, sailed for home
Cruising otr New ieaianu
Jan 25, at Hilo

Dec. 20, sailed to cru'se
Jan. 2, sailed for home
Nov. 20. sailed to cruise homeward
Cruising off Peru
Jan. 3, sailed for home
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 13, sailed lor New uertioru
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Cruising off Peru
Sperm whaling
Cruising m Ochotsk
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling

Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruis
Nov. 24, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
M.. 6, sa!lid fntr C.alifnmia,
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 8, sailed for Tahiti
Cruising off New Zealand
Jan 30, touched off this port from Hawaii
Reported at Nukahiva April 30, 650 bbls sperm
Nov. 30, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise
Cruising in South Pacific. (Last report 150 bbl sperm)
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise . .

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 10, sailed for New Bedford
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
Kodiack, July 12, 5 wh. gone to Tahiti
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise

4000 Sept. 26 sailed, from this port for South TadSc
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

At Hilo, latest advices
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea

poken, Aug. 18, near lane, with this report
Cruising on line
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Sperm whaling
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward
Dec. 13, sailed for New Zealand
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in South Taciftc
Jan. 2, sailed for home
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise home
Oct. 28, sailed for Sag Ilarlior
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu for home

Sailed from Honolulu for New Bedford
Sperm whaling off Peru

Aug 30, sailed for Nantucket
Cruisinjr off Peru
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IVIISCELLAIJEOUS.

nilK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SAL.E
the balance of the canroea of the Am. shins JOHN G IE--

PIN anl WASHINGTON ALLSTON lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Good
Cases lYints, Fancy tlo., Jo Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,
do rant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

IJak--s lasting, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, bales stripes, do blanket, ca-ie- s umbrellas,
Dales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &.Cases men's goat brogan?,

do women's leather buskin.-?-, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do culf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

lligging leather, puiup do.
Groceries, fit..Cases pepier sauce, do Kng Mustard,

do tomato ketchup, do oyster, capers,
lo assorted hers, do green peas, do sausages,

do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap,

Hoxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
'ases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,

Blacking, tea, l:i?s pepper.
Xavnl Slorew, l'niut, etc.,

Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green,

llnrdwnre,
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
lJundles nail rods, copier tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and brass wire seives,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Suuririt,
Cases cologne, cases matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Hales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Uaskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

S;tts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
l'arlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
"Willow chairs, door mats.

Luiiibcr. Shingle, &c,
50 M. feet spruce lxards, planed and jointed,
TO do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,
5 do pine, o0 do pine laths.

also
200 pr sash, SxlO, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

ALSO

YoIIov IMetnl. Xn.il", &.c.
Cs yellow metal, 10 z, IS oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 20 oz, 23 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, li inch, 1$ inch,
do sheathing nails, 2i inch, 2i inch,

C. BREWER, 2d,
eow 5--tf Fort Street.

IUJIBER FOR SAIjIS.
undersigned has receivedTiirkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed piue boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
li, 1J, 1 J, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in" planed boards for sheathing,
1, 11, 13, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plauk,
Tine and spruce clapboards,
Am ceilar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, ih, 4x0 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Tickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
"Window sash 8x10, Sxl2, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BRLW LR, 2d,

cow 5 tf. Fort Street

Family Grocery Store.
rfMIE MOST SELECT AND VARIED

B Stock of Groceries to be found in Honolulu is at Savidge &
May's, where officers of vessels, and the public generally will
find goods suitable tor tneir requirements.
Westphalia Hams, Rich Sauces,
Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsup,
gmoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wine Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaroni,
Sardines, Vermacelli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste,
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Pickles, Pearl Sago,
Bott.ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice,
French Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
French Green Pea3, Fine Salt,
Green Tea, " dried Basil,
Oolong do. Mint,
Raw Coffees, Marjoram,
Raw Sugars, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currants in Jars, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles,
Citron Peel, Saleratus,
Pried Apples, Matches,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,
French Apncots, Polar Oil,
Plums in Syrup, Manila Cheroots,
Durham Mustard, Tobacco.
French do Water Crackers,
Black Pepper, Tea Biscuits,
Dried Parsely, Pic Nic do.

Savry, Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

rrr Very Superior Coffee Roasted and ground in suitable tins
or ships use. -o--ti

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
lO ARRIVE PER "RADUGA," FROM

BOSTON :
Bales browu Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints.

" Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Hales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box-es M. R. Raisins,
Cases asstM Crackers, "kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter Doxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

44 Conways 44 Rose-bu- d" Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
44 Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
ana gaiter lsrogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
also

Jus "received, ex f'aquero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
tf J. C. SPALDING.

EX RECOVERY.
ANCHORS, CHAINS, LUMBER. AND
SL

.
Cranberries. for sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,- - t : rjust receivtu ex xrigtuiuie recovery :

2 Chains,
2 Anchors,
19 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbl3. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
W. FIELD. As-e- nt for the sale of Coffee from TitB. comb's Plantation would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee
.

of the. very best quality, from
- mm a rtf L" 1 i.

TitcombTs Plantation at lianaici, wnicn ne oners ior cate. iii
LIVERPOOL SALT.

fX'ST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by
W . F. ALLEN,

26-- tf Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
J the undersigned Ttnvpa anl hnlf hnvp Raisins. Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Tea Nuts,
tery superior cnewing Tobacco.July 1, 185G-t- r. x 310SSMAN & SOX.

TgiiuiLsii, rrenen, uerman, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever offered. For saio hv

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NOTICE. COUNT RV DEALERS ANDwanting cash bargains would do well to
apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN TII0S. WATERH0USE.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY
JI. HACKFELD & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THOMAS SPEIfCER,

SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Crockery--, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery. Craft. &c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses anil Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gall's, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Oren and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Fitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat RulTs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware &. Tool.Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Bra.l Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Liirnuuivitae.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Tumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upjer and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenche3.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger Jfc Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Bulling Gimblets, "Wood & Iron Siokeshave3.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs k Levels. Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guages, Itox Woh1 Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure,' Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules,
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger k Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish. Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks k Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal lurnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Iainps, Glass Lamps.

. Britannia Swing A: Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'cle do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, tlo Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nail.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butts,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiuges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd fiand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
RufTs and Clinches (for hose). Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps. .

Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Ixig Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds. Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in du13.
Camel's Hair Pencils. Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint, oil &. Naval Stores.
Cordasr.Provision, & Cabin Stores.

Crockery fcc.
Carpenter's & Cooper's Tools.

Nautical Instruments, &c.
Slop &. C; cuteel Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORT

HjC and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav
ing for sale a great variety of Daces and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisons.

Arsenic, striehnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
v Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, mix vomica, opium,

Trussic acid, alcohol.
Pcrfn mery.

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
2ZT Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

XjX. following variety :

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,

44 44 lldld. Coffee Cups, Harrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-ston- e Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t-f) . J. C. SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., loilette btanas do., and Rose
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
ment of new pattern Housepaper with border.

July 1, 1-- tf V ON HOLT & HElt'K.

TOT ICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
HENRY MACFARLANE, of the COMMERCIAL HOTEL at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard CALoo;i and Res
taurant at Lahnina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed acrents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

--

foJOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
J.'f disposed of his late Business to Messrs. !LON & COL
BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
for them a continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed upon
him. B. F. BOLLES.

Lahaina, June 7, 1S56.

ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. -
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the Styla of

BOLLES & CO. is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
AH business connected with said firm will be settled by B. F.

BOLLES. B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON.

C10 PARTNERSHIP. THE UNDER- -
SIGNED have this day formed a Copartnership for the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General Commis
sion Business under the name and style of WILSON 3c

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES &. CO.
JAMES WILSON.

June 7, lSo6.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBURN.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
fliAKliU O' UILPPER BARK AVERY
H US days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
staple and iancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
liquors, ciupnanuiery, c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap.
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter.
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Eueellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and ?mall iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, kc.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S56. 14-t- f

PORT WINE.
RECEIVED per 44 Agnes Garland," from Tuke,TUST & Co., London, a small quantity of Genuine

Port, in bottles, of the same quality as that sold by Dr. Smyth
last year, and at a very reduced price

2-- tf HOFFSCHLAGER & STArENHORST.

--d KL dCk M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.
B W feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. 30 M. feet 1 inch

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizw.
Window Eashea arrl Bliads cf assorted sizes. For sale by --

3 tf. H. UACKFELD & CO

IVIISCELLAITEOUS.

FOR SALE,
ARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY." 3SO
tons per register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May

24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
uuuuis, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
ter, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTH EN WARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, coojer's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, comiosition sheathing nails, '
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillar,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, sioons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

Anchors and Chains,
Liquors.

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
By ass' " do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay k Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Fire Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the veiy
lowest advance on home prices. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. JANION.

NEW GOODS
ER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN
FRANCISCO. For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Lind Sliirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, kc.

13-t- f. Yos HOLT & HEUCK.

SALT ! SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT

THE rUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having preatly improved his salt works, he is

now r.rf.rvirl to furnish better salt, in lartrer quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich IsLmds.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the oest salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3 lyr Sandwich Islands.

TTOR SALE I5 THE L.XDEKSlliAJU- D-
M? Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,

Russia and Manila cordage, li to i inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; rolls Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses and cabin stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spicea;
Bbls New England rum,
Cases Martell Brandy, In Bond.Bbls pure spirit,
Half pipes gin.
Boat anchors; whaling gear; Mocks, assorted sizes;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paiut and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-- tf J. C. SPALDING

NEW STATIONERY.
111! E UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST
L received, and is uow opening a select invoice of office

Stationery, consistinff in part of:
Setts fine acct books. Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds & sizes 3Iem books, JJankers cases wallets oi an
Tuck mem look3 every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

44 44 letter paper.Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain. & ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink.
Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & flat ebony & mahog
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers.
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clip3 bronze, gilt & board,
Blue laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders,
Drawing 44 several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters,

several other kinds Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including Hunts,Invoice file?,

Hinks and Wells, Damascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, k a dozen other var.Gummed labels,

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Uard3 of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,
Ivory and cocoa handled crasersLargo books printed,
Red Tape, t lat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine, Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory & boxwood lettci stamps,Shipping papers,
Gummed Iiawycr's seals, Nautical almanacs 1857,
Round & flat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes,
Wrapping pniier of all varieties, India ruooer nanus tor nhng pa
Drawins paier imperial & royal, pers
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands,
Gold balance for Am. coin,

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) II. 31. WHITNEY.

HARDWARE STORE.
X. LADD would invite the attention of purchasers
to his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist

ing in part a3 follows :

Locks of all kinds; nrass anu iron ninges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;"
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, kc, kc.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

DICTIONARIES.
THE SUBSCRIBER has on hand "a fine assortment

the following etyles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
uciavo
Counting House do.
Academic do.
High School do.
Primary do.

For sale by (20-4- 0) H. m. wnrfNEY.

FOR SALE Thirteen years unexpired lease, from Jan
1S57, of ground, with store premises, on Kim street.

now occupied by J. O. Hopsing. For terms apply on the prem-
ises, to 20-l- m J. O. HOPSING.

BOAT ANCHORS.
FEW Boat Anchors, 50 to 80 ibs, for sale low to close,A by (29-l- t) C. A. & II. F. POOR.

SNAPS AND SODA CRACKERSGINGER by 29--lt C. A. & II. F. POOR.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF $7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'

tiDDed Gaiter3, No3. 11, 1- - and 13 &7$ cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, SI; boys' goat Brogans, from 1.25 to $1.50 wo
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13-- tf H. DIM ON D.

RON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Sugar Mills, Copying Presses, Cofiin Furniture, Erassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers lac. &c, for sale by
Jyl 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

ON HAND &. FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED. Fancy Biscuits, Quoen's and Pic-
nicKY cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a Thuile. in half

boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCHA GOODS reeceived by SAVIDGE & MAY, per ship

44 Post," direct from Havre, viz. :

French MusLard. do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas. Apri
cots in syrup. Plums in. do, Anch6vies in salt, do in oil, Macca--

- r "ki- - --vt jt- - ironi, vermicelli, Tapioca, cagu, uuve uu, cinnamon, iresn
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas in demons.

also, w estphaUa nams, in prune oraer.
King street, Nov. 26, 1855. 22--tf

EX MESSENGER BIRD.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of SheX Hardware asdA C&rpe-ter- s' toe!?, Just reoeiTd ard fx Bale by

lf-2-4 - W. N. LADD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

15. W. FIELD
FOR SALE Of merchandise received by

OFFERS from the United States, the following named
articles :

DRY GOODS.
Pina goods, handkerchiefs and dresses, India satins, corah hand-

kerchiefs, chrome orange paints, green do, fancy
paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel, oil

orange sheeting, green do, sattinets,
Irish linen, 'Swiss mull check?,

white and grey blankets,
CLOTHING.

Seersucker coats, white wool shirts,
white wool drawers, fancy calico sliirts,

brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,
men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawers,

grey wool shirts, do Jo drawers, linen check shirts,
cassimere pants, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do drawers,

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovels, tinman's tools,

Hunt's axes, bars assorted iron,
Hunt's hatchets, casks sad irons,

claw 44 table spoons,
cast steel hoes, cooking stoves,

boiler iron, tin boilers.
N. VVAL STORES.

Cliaiu cables, Cotton duck.
Manila cordage Army
Hemp 44 Ravens 44

Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Verdigris.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, Yelluw bank tobacco,

44 granulated do, China Rice,
Sandwich Islands do, Sandwich Islands coffee,

No. 1 SOAP.
SHOES,

HEAVY BROGANS,
WOMEN'S SHOES,

SLIPPERS.
"WINES AND LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine,
Champagne, quarts,

44 pints,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Dry Catawba Wine, a
Monongahela Whisky,

American Brandy,
SUNDRIES.

No. 2 Manila cheroots, Diamond spittoon?.
Casks cement. Barrel covers,

Deck buckets, Horse buckets,
Cedar churn?, Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wine glasses,
Solar lamps, Side lamps,

Lamp wicks, Carpeting,
Carpet bags, Curry combs,

Corn brooms, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair 44 French bedsteads,
Iron bedsteada, Red precipitate,

Guyaquil hats, Black silk hats,
Silk umbrellas, Silk parasols,

Perfumery, Blacking,
Slates, Ox carts,

Lanterns, 1 umnicrs,
Cattle card, Horse cards

2 and 3 hoop pails,
Pump chains,

1 ship's cambose,
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

44 4 nails,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coals, Charts,

Set3 harness,
Tolar Oil,

Dyer's healing embrocation,
Fairbanks' patent platform scales, asst. sues,

44 44 counter 44

44 44 grocers' 44

ONE SUGAR MILL, complete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (:52-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes.

Now is the time to subscribe Tor
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS

AND MAGAZINES.
THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive

throughout this kingdom for any of the following
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance :

Magazine.
Per annum.

' Harper's Monthly Magazine (the tie plus ullra
of Magazines.) --

Tutnam's
$5 00

Monthly Magazine, ... 5 00
Godey's Lady's 44 - 500
Graham's Illustrated 44 --

Leslie's
5 00

Magazine of Fashion, --

Hunt's
G 00

Merchant's Magazine, --

Knickerbocker
6 00

44 - 5 00
Eclectic 44 7 00
LUtel's Living Age, (weekly) --

The
7 CO

School-Fello- w, (a monthly Mag. for children) 2 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) - --

Blackwood
5 00

and the 4 English Quarterlies, 16 00
Either of the 4 English 44 - 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) 5 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - --

Dickens'
5 00

Household Words, --

Hutching's
5 00

California Magazine, - 4 00
English Newspapers.

London Illustrated News, (weekly) - $14 00
44 Evening Mail, (tri-week- ly of the London

Times) - - - - - 26 00
Punch, (weekly) .... 7 00

it Despatch, 44 14 00
Bell's Life in London, - --

London
14 00

Weekly Time?, - - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper. --

French
10 00

Courier des Etats Unis, - 6 50

American Newspapers.
New York Herald, (weekly) - $5 00

44 44 Tribune, 44 .... 4 00
44 44 Times, 44 - - - 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, 44 5 00
can Iranci sco Herald, - - - - 600

it it Bulletin, --

Alta
6 09

u California, 600
ti Town Talk, - - - - 5 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) - 400
Willis' Home Journal, - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post 44 - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly Family Journal) - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do 4 4 4 00
New Bedford Mercury, .... 4 00

44 44 Ship List, --

Cultivator
3 00

Magazine, (monthiy, on farming,) 200
The above list comprises the cream of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking severa'
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
periodicals are regularly received by each mail frcm the United
States, and can be supplied on application. The undersigned
will also order by mail any papers not in the above list for those
who may desire them. (31-.5- 2) II. M. WHITNEY.

PJRMHHIUHIS ! t
GREAT INDUCE 3IE NTS TO SUB-

SCRIBERS FOR 185T.
NEW SUBSCRIBER to the CommercialEACH who enters his name on our subscription list

from the first day of January to the 1st day of March, 1857, and
pays $6 in advance, will receive the Commercial Advertiser for
one year, and also, as a premiurn, one year's subscription to the

UNITED STATES JOURNAL,
a monthly newspaper of literature and general news.

2d. Every subscriber, whose name is now on our list, who
sends us, within the dates above specified, $7 50 to pay for one
copy of the Commercial Advertiser to be sent to their fri :i 1 J

or correspondents abroad, will receive, as a premium, either thj
UNITED STATES ILLUSLRATED MAGAZINE, or
the Nev? York Weeklu Tribune, or the Boston IFeeky Jon: nal
for twelve months. Either of the above gratuitous pr jui irjs
will be ordered to be sent by mail direct to the person erstii'j I to
t. The only charge to the subscriber will be the H vvtiix'i r t
age on the premium?, as the subscription money an I Unite 1

States txistag-- J will be paid by us.
27-2- ni Address II. M. WHITNEY,

SCHOOL ISOOK3 ! !
UST RECEIVED PER "MESSENGER
BIRD " from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primer?,
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Monteith's First Les30M Li Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic?,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradury
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. IDinns and Tunes,
Silliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
ATES' TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHISLANDS, finely illustrated.
Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY 31. WHITNEY,
15-4- 0 Post-Offi- ce Buildir-jr- .

Iy WANT OF BOOKS, for reading er study at ees,
can always procure then cheap at the Book-Sto- re of the

subscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa-
pers, from all parts of the world, can al33 be obtained. Files of
American papers for three to twelve months put up at short
notice. zo, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Irt, Syelopea,
Elani-book- f, Stefj, be. b?., always cn band, fcr cheap.

18-1- 0 . HENRY M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

Coal Oil.
Since the first developments which were made by

experimental analysis showing that the Coal of the
Brcckim'idge Company contains a large amount of

suitable for illuminating and lubricating purpose? ,

we have watched with great interest the progress of
these experiments as of truly national importance, as
civing a ncw impulse to the development of the min-

eral resources of the country, and as establishing the
fact that we have within ourselves au inexhaustible
supply of light, to be obtained with far less the ex-

pense, and labor, and danger, than the animal od
now in ue. The whale, upon which we now depend
for oil, is rapidly being driven by the energy ot our
fishermen into inaccessible seas, and will before many
years, at the present rate of destruction, eutirc-- y dis-

appear. By the discovery of the presence of a true
illuminating and lubricating rluid residing in certain
descriptions of coal, we have become independent of
such a misfortune, and the whole whaling fleet might
be laid up to rot, and we should still have light.

The production of oil from coal is not a new dis-

covery, but the discovery of coal beds in this country
of a character to yield a sufficient amount of oil to

p.iy the expense of extraction, has but recently been
made. In Scotland the Boghead Coal has for several
vears been solely used for distillation, being far too

valuable for fuel. The oil from this coal is used
upon the English and French Railroads, and the de-m:- md

is alwavs in excess of the supply. Railroad
managers prefer it to the best sperm oil. In Nova
Scotia there is another deposit of coal at the Trince
Albert Mine which also yields a good quality ot oil ;

and these, with the exception of the Breckinridge,
are the only localities yet known where the coal yields

sufficient quantity of oil to pay the expense of man-

ufacturing. Since the experiments of the Breckinridge
Co. where made with such a successful result uie
whole country has been explored for oil-beari- ng coals,
but thus far the experiments have resulted in disap-

pointment. No coal has been yet found which could
be made to yield much more than one-ha- lf the results
of the Breckenridge, and of course could not como

into competition with it.
"When the announcement was first made of the de-

velopments in regard to the value of this coal for dis-

tillation, the statements were ridiculed as incredible;
but the practical working result has', if anything, ex-

ceeded the anticipations excited by the preliminary
experiments. The products of the oil are purer, and
the quantity larger. The purposes to which they
can be applied arc also more numerous.

We have taken up this matter at this time to show
the public what has been the progress of this Com-

pany during the last six months, and what may be
expected for the future. These results arc of manifest
public importance, as marking the advance of a new
branch of industry, and an entirely new development
of the mineral wealth of our country. When the ex-

periments with this coal had fully satisfied the parties
engaged in them ot its great value as an on prouuevr,
a Company was at ence formed, under the manage-
ment of the Messrs. Cairns, who made a contract for
a series of years with the Breckinridge Coal Com-

pany for a supply of their coal, and commenced put-

ting up works for manufacturing oil at Cloveport,
Ky., the shipping port on the Ohio River of the Coal
Company. As the works approached completion, and
as the great value of the Breckinridge Coal for oil
purposes became more thoroughly established, it was
thought to be the best policy for both parties to con-

solidate the Coal and Oil Companies, which were
accordingly done. Extensive fire-pro- of works have
been erected at an expenditure of $60,000, capable
of containing thirty retorts, with the necessary tanks,
stills, &c, for refining the crude oil. Of these,
twelve retorts have been in operation for some months,
and the remaining eighteen are ready. The opera-

tions of the Company have been very much em-

barrassed by the unusually low stage of water in the
Ohio River, which, bv entirely suspending naviga
tion, has detained the additional stills of the Com-

pany at Louisville, and prevented the shipments of
oil. The Company have now on hand 15,000 gallons
crude oil and 5,000gallons of refined, and are manu-
facturing at the rate of G,000 gallons per week. The
accumulation of crude oil is occasioned by the want
of the stills detained at Louisville by low water.
When these stills arrive, and the remaining eighteen
retorts are brought into use, the product of the Com-

pany will be 15,000 gallons crude or 13,000 gallons
refined oil per week. This would give 780,000 gal-

lons or 19,500 barrels per annum. The substances
obtained by the distillation of each tun of this coal
nrp. burnin"- - and lubricatins: oils, benzole, naphtha,
parafine and a residium of asphaltum. The coke left
after the operation is used for fuel under the retorts
and stills, and is ample for that purpose. Every tun
of coal produces 00 gallons of crude, or 70 gallons of
refined oil. The burning oil is used in lamps for all
illuminating purposes. Its merits arc cheapness,
brilliancy and entire absence cf danger of explosion,
which makes the use of eamphene so hazardous. Its
illuminating power and duration of combustion are
equal to the best sperm, while it costs only half as
much. The lubricating product has been tested upon
machinery and found to be equal to sperm for that
purpose. As it can be sold at about one-ha- lf the
price, the saving to railroads, machine shops, &c,
must be very great. The benzole is used for the
manufacture of gas in portable gas machines. These
are much used in isolated buildings and in the coun-

try where gas companies are not yet an institution.
The naphtha is used for various purposes, and is val-

uable as a solvent for India-rubb- er andgutta pcrclia.
The parafine is a product exactly resembling wax,
and is used for making candles. The amount ob-

tained of this product is some 2,000 lbs from lOOtunj
of coal. Tnis substance has been found very valuable
in the dressing of tanned skius putting on the fine
face and softness which characterize the French-dress- ed

skins.
At present, on account of the impossibility of ship-

ping the products on the Ohio River, the Company
are not prepared to supply uie-puou- excepung in
small quantities ; but as soon as the river is at a
boating stige and the water is now rising they
will be receiving G,000 or 8,000 gallons per week.
Specimens of all the products can be seen at the office
of the Company, No. 08 Broadway.

As an explication of the national importance of this
enterprise, we have made a computation of it3 com-

parative results with those of the whaling fleet, by
which it will be seen that the product is enormous in
view of the capital, number of men and time employed.
In 1855 there were engaged in the whale fishery 035
vessels, of all sizes, with an aggregate of about 200,-00- 0

tuns, and employing in all departments some 15,-0- 00

men and $10,000,000 capital. The product of
the fishery was 72,0i'J barrels sperm and 181,015
barrels right whale oil. The average time employed
to produce this result was 42 months for the sperm
whalers, and 30 months for the right whalers, making
a general average of 36 months. The sperm oil rcld

! at an average of SI 77 2-- 10 per gallon, and the whale
at i i o-i-u. At mese prices me aggregate saie3 oi
the entire product realized in round numbers ten and
a half millions of dolllars. T3ie present product cf
the Breckinridge works is, with 30 men, say G75,00'
gallons annually. The same number cf men and the
sane amount cf capital as the whale fishery require?,
employed in the production cf oil from Breckinridge
coal, would produce in twelve months the enormous
amount of $275,000,000, instead of 10,500,000,. as
above. The whalebone in one case, and the products
other than oil in the other, arc omitted from the
calculation. Of course this comparison is only made
as a curiosity, for its wonderful results. No enc sup-
poses that whale fishing will be abandoned as long as
whales can be found in the remotest portions of the
great deep to reward the courage and enterprise of
our hardy whalers. But we look to the Breckinridge
Oil Company as a valuable auxiliary to supply the
vacuum caused by the annually decreasing number
of whale3 killed, and to keep down the prices of
illuminating and lubricating oils within the means of
laboring and mechanical classes. And in this light
we take a warm inteiest in its success, and desire to
aid it by all the means in our power. V. Y. Tribune.

The four ordinary secrets of health are early ris-
ing, exercise, personal cleanliness, and tne rising
frcm the table with the stomach unoppressed. There
may be sorrows in snite of these ; but they will be
less writh then, and riofcedy can be truly comfortabls
without them.



The Garden. Every firmer, every mechanic, in
short, every individual of whatever standing or pro-

fession , should have a garden. There are few who
are so circumstanced- - as not to be able to procure
land for this purpose. If a farmer, owning your hun-
dred or two hundred acres of land, you can of course
devote as much of your premises to the cultivation of
vegetables, fruits and llowers, as your preferences
may suggest, or you can have your front garden,
your flower garden, your garden for the cultivation
of the more substantial productions ; and you can
have each so arranged and managed as to subserve
the purposes of both ornament and use. There is
nothing derogatory in this business, even to the
loftiest intellect. Let those who cavil at this asser
tion, and look upon gardening as a plcbian vocation,

me
Whenever grows

wild,

look at Domitian pointing cxultingly to the cabbage nature propagates the plant, and that Ave may
he had cultivated, at the immortal Cincinnati, do well to imitate her proceedings,
called from the peaceful cultivation of his three j Last year I set out to try an experiment in raising
ra of soil, to command the armies of imperial Home ; ; wheat upon the principles, but could not make
at Washington and Jefferson, Calhoun, Webster, Clay j it convenient to fully carry it out, and therefore was
and Van Buren, as well A3 many other illustrious j but partially successful. 1 sowed wheat the 22nd of
warriors, philosophers and statesmen, both of the i August, 1S55 ; in my absence, in consequence of
past and present day. another crop being in the field, it was pastured off

The mechanic who is tied down to his seat or bench j very close by sheep, about the 1st of October, which
during the long and wearisome day, and whose was about two weeks too late. Nevertheless the sheep
tary avocation renders a certain degree of active j eat it so close, that it was not in the least affected by
exercise essential to health, will find the garden an ; the Hessian fly, and one kind of wheat which I sowed
excellent theater for the relaxation both of mind and j mostly escape I the effects of the wheat midge. I
nerves. Here pleasure and the pursuit of health may j sowed a small piece of wheat upon new land in Sep-b-e

combined with profit, and the increase of blessings tember. This came forward so rapidly in Spring, a3
rendered equal, or nearly so, to that of his " working to be entirely uninjured by the midge, only a few
hours." grains being affected upon some lands, so as to show

To every sedentary person, whether mechanic or ; that the uiide had been there, but too late to affect
lawyer, minister or "man of pleasure," we would ; anything. Ohio Cultivator.
say, unhesitatingly, a garden. Have some
vegetable growing upon which you can bestow j our Entretainmext of Books. By reading, a man
hours of unoccupied your periods of leisure and does, as it were, antedate his life, and make himself
lassitude, and thus escape that terrible ennui which cotcmporary with ages past. And this way of
is ever the curse of the idle and uuoccup'cd. No running up beyond one's real nativity is much better
man can be happy or healthy without some emploj- - than Plato's pre-existen- ce ; because here a man knows
ment something to stir his blood and send it in ' something of the state, and wiser for it ; which he
healthful currents through his veins. The more i3 not in the other. In conversing with books, we
open and regular this exercise, the more healthy and
happy he will be.

:' Ve fostering breeze?, blow !

Ya softening flew:--, ye tender showers, desen 1 1

And temper st 31, thou world-revivi- ng un,
Into the perfect year ! Nor ye who lire
In luxury and ease, in pomp and pride,
Think these last themes unworthy of your oar ; as
Such themes as th;se the rural Maro sung
To wide-imperi- al Koine, in the full hight
Of elegance and taste by Greece refined.
In ancient times the sacred plow employed
The kings and awful fathers of mankind."

j

TnE Youxg Max's Leisure. Young man ! after
the duties of the day are over, how do yen spend j

your evenings? "When business is dull, and leaves
at your disposal many unoccupied hours, what dispo-- !

sition do you make ot them ; l have Known ana
now know, many yoting men, who, if they devoted to
any scientific, or professional pursuits, the time
nninl in mimes of chance, and lounsrins in bed. mitrht
rise to any eminence. You have all read of the sex-- j

ton's son who became a fine astronomer by spending !

a short time every evening in gazing at the stars af-- j the
ter ringing the bell for nine o'clock. Sir Wm. Phipps, '

who atthe age of forty-fiv-e had attained the order of
knirrlithood. at the office of Ilijrh Sheriff of New En- -
gland, and Governor of Massachusetts, learned to
read and write after his eighteenth year of a ship-carpen- ter

in Boston. Wm. Gilford, the great editor
of the Quarterly, was an apprentice to a shoemaker, of
and spent his leisure hours in study. And because ;

are
he had neither pen nor paper, slate nor pencil, he ;

wrought out his problems on smooth leather, with a
bluntawl. j

tho
Rittenhouse, the American astronomer, .

a plough-bo- y, was observed to nave covere i his
plough and fences with figures and calculations.
James Ferguson, the great Scotch astronomer, learned
to read by himself, and mastered the elements of as-- j ft,
troncmy whilst a shepherd's boy in the fields by
night. And perhaps it is not too much to say that if &c.

the hours wasted in idle company, in conversation at
the tavern, were only spent in the pursuit cf knowl-
edge,

on
the dullest apprentice at any of our shops might

become an intelligent member of society, and a fit
person for most of our civil offices, I5y such a course,
the rough covering of many a youth is laid aside ;
and their ideas, instead of being confined to local sub-
jects and technicalities might range the wide fields of
creation ; and other stars from among the young men
of this city might be added to the list of worthies that
are gilding our country with bright yet mellow light.

Rev. Br. Murray.

A Live Snake in a Live Man. A late San Fran-
cisco paper s:iy3 that a gentleman arrived in this city
from Bird's Hill, recently, for th purpose of pro-

curing surgical advice in relation to the possibility of
removing from the stomach a large snake, which has 1

inhabited that locality for the past fifteen years.
Exactly at time the reptile was taken into the
stomach, the sufferer is not aware. He first felt its
presence in the vicinity of the kidneys many years
ago ; but the pains experienced, althcmgh sometimes
acute and troublesome, occasioned no alarm until
about two years since, when one day feeling quite
unwell, he placed his hands upon his bowels and dis-

tinctly felt the snake crawling within him. Since
then it has grown enormously, and ha3 attained a
length of at least fifteen inches, and a size around the SoO
middle of five or six inches. Its proportions can be
pretty accurately ascertained, as its entire shape is
obvious to the touch. It is quite active, and pos-

sesses an insatiable appetite, judging from tho amount
of food and water consumed by the sufferer, who is
continually parched with thirst, and not unfrequently
requires from three to four gallons of fluid daily.
Through the recommendation of an Indian, he ha3
lately found great from hi3 incessant thirst by
drinking water liberally diffused with vinegar. He
has made several ineffectual attempts to dislodge

varmint" by starvation and the free use of stimu-

lants. On one occasion he abstained from both food I

I

and water for three days, in the hope of bringing
occupant to someort of terms. The first day the
snake became very uneasy, the second boisterous,
and the third furious, but still the man held out. At
the end of the third day, however, his snake-shi- p

commenced an attack upon the walls of his prison,
with what appeared to be a tolerably full set of teeth,
and the result was an immediate supply cf food more
agreeable to both parties. A3 may be supposed, the
man is reduced to a perfect skeleton under the ex-

treme torture of mind and body preying upon him
night and day ; but he does not despair of finding
a surgeon in the city sufficiently skillful to make an
incision in the abdomen and remove the reptile. "We

have read of similar case?, but this is the first that
rcr came under our own observation, and we hope

it may be the last, for we have felt " all overish"
er since.

INTLUE"CE OF A NEWSPAPER. A School te&cheT,
who has been engaged a long time in his profession
and witnessed the influence of a newspaper on the
minds of a fvmily of children, writes to the editor of
the Ogdensburg Sentinel as follows :

I have found it to be the universal fact, without
exception, that those scholars of both sexes and of all
ages who have had aecess to newspapers at home, A
when compared with those who have not, are :

L

1. Better readers, excelling in pronunciation, and
consequently read more understandingry.

2. They are better spellers, and define words with
ease and accuracy.

3. They obtain a practical knowledge of geography,
almost half the time requires others, as the news-
paper has made them familiar with the location of the
most important places, nations, their governments
and doings, on the

4. They arc better grammarians, for having become
so familiar with every variety of style in the news-
paper, from, the common-plac- e advertisement to the
finished and classical oration of tha statesman, they
more readily comprehend the meaning of the text,
and consequently analyze its construction with ac-
curacy. -

TViieat Ixsects.- - Iu the early settlement of Ohio,
very little difficulty was found in raising good crops
of wheat in most seasons, but as the country has been
cleared up, the air has become more dry and elastic,
and wheat insects have multiplied excessively, and
the prospect seems fair that the raising of wheat will
become a very unprofitable business, unless seme plan
can be devised of avoiding these insects. In the case

cf wheat e a!o in the raieics of other vegetables, it

seems to we should attend to the manner in which
nature propagates them. wheat

the heads mostly fall to the ground, or shell out
their seeds within two or three week3 after it is ripe,

wheat

jvgc- -
above

seden- -

plant

time,
the

is

they

David when

what

relief

the

the

it

globe.

! and, as a matter of course, the wheat will soon sprout
and take root. --After it gets up sumcientiy nigu to
make a good bite, wild graminivorous animals will
feed freely upon it, until winter sets in. By this
means so many of the eggs of the Hessian fly as are
deposited upon it in the fall, are mostly or entirely
destroyed. Notwithstanding it is thus fed down,
having a long time before winter in which to grow, it
get3 a strong root, and is thus enabled to stand the
winter well, and will come forward, of course, very
early in spring, o as mostly or entirely to escape the
wheat midare. This seems to me the manner in which

may choose our company. The reader ha3, as it were,
the spirit and essence in a narrow compass ; like an
heir, he is born rather than made rich, and comes
into a stock of sense with little or no trouble of his
own. However, to oe constantly in ine wneei, nas
neither pleasure nor improvement in it. A man may

well expect to grow stronger by always eating, as
wiser ly always reading ; to mucn overcnarges na-

ture, and turns more into disease than nourishment,
'lis thought and digestion which make books service-
able, and erive health and vigor to the mind. Neither
ought we to be too explicit or resigning to authorities,
but to examine berore we assent ana preserve our
reason for its just liabilities, To walk always upon
crutches, is the way to lose tne use oi our iimDs,
Collier.

Zones of Wind ix the Northern Hemisphere.
According to the scientific investigation of Prof.
Coppin, there exists in the Northern Hemisphere
three great zones of wind extending around the earth,
modified, and" in some cases partially mturrupted by

configuration and character of the surface. The
first of these is the trade wind, near the equator,
blowing, when uninterrupted, from northeast to
southeast, me second is a Doit oi westerly winu,
nearly two thousand miles in breadth, between lati
tude 25 and CO north, and encircling the earth, the
westerly direction being clearly defined in the middle

the belt, but gradually disappearing as the limits
approacneu on eitner siue. norm oi mis mere is

another system of winds blowing southerly from high
northern latitudes, and gradually inclining toward

west- -

...

HOUSES & LANDS,

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Orenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fiEe cellar under same.
ALSO -

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
Marine Street ; and one-hal- f of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

W ANTE D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated in a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous-e, &c. Terms moderate.
Apply to A. POTTER,

yO-- tf At the office of this paper.

TO LET The spaciou3 house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For term?, &c, apply to (:JO-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossinau, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire

2!-- tf TIIOS. MOSSMAN.

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA--
w uvw, uuiiLig l II I liUllWUlS.

ALSO,
The COMMERCIAL HOTEL and BILLIARD SALOON, at

Lahaina. Apply to
23-- tf II. MACFARLANE, Honolulu.

TO LET. For two or more years, that desirable
j5k!tjf Dwelling-Hous- e, at present occupied by the undersigned.
eJL For terms apply to JOHN LAUD.

Honolulu, Dec. 24, ISoO. 26--tf

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE IX LA- -
SI IIAINA FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for

sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of
Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of

ptir mouth. Ihe buudmgs and enclosures are in excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1S5G. 16-3- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Applv to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET BY THE DAY, WEEK, OR
MOXTIL The large Saloon over the Commercial
Hotel, admirably adapted for .1 Coiiiert or T?.-il-l Rmm

Private entrance if required. Enquire at the Commercial Hotel.
.

12-- tf

NOTICE. Persons dcsiron3 of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned," in
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf PENIIALLOW & PATY.

JM TU JL.K.T.- - A two story cottage on Alakea street, near
fTntf-- l ctr.-n- t It ha3 four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For terms apply to

13-- tf B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE A lot of fine300. land, well watered, together with
a framed Dwelling and Cook House, situated iu one of

the pleasantest portions of Waialua, Oahu. Any person de-
siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Applj toJ. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
15-- tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
FOR SALE. The undersigned offer for sale the
Dwelling House and Premises on Kukui Street, built by

John O. Lewi?.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

deep, and upon the premises are a Dwelling Hcuse, Servants'
IIou?, Cook House, tc, all built wituia the last fourteen
months.

Title Feb Simfle. For terms, &c, apply to
14-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the well-know- n Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. II. Wood, E?n., on Nuuanu street. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be nad at present in
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of

12--tf W. II. JOHNSON.

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
jw4$ on makai side of Beretania street, lately . occupied by

1 Mr. Maxey. Apply to
Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IX LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and Kiutr Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4--tf. Nuuanu Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupied by J. F. COLBL'RX, in Mauna
Kea Street., for further particulars enquire of A. P.

EVERETT, Esq. July 1, 1356-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Term3 moderate. Apply to "

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN

LANDS TOR SALE !
NT MA K AAV AO, EAST MAUI One Piece of
Land containing 100 acres and one piece containing 43

acres ; lxth pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any
kind of produce.

They will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please apply to CUAS. DARSTOW,

22-4- ia Lahaina.

TO LET Over the shoe store of J. II.OFFICES occupied by O. Hinton, Esq. Apply to
22-- tf J. H. WOOD.

OAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLAXK. FOR
satebj (3-- - II. IIACKFELD & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. BREWER, 23.5
AS JUST RECEIVED AXD OFFERS
for sale, per Late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, bams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbld tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingle.

ALSO,
An invoice ofclcsaut, fancy Crockery nnd

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled CJilees, .

Dark diamond spittoon,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Tast. fluted and painted tumblers.

Gilt, white and colored, ttcSu and colored ware for Holi
day gifts and parlor ornament?,

Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gisey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stauds,
Ornamental iinaire watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblcti,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamp,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamoud bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - 5-- tf

SIMIETHIXO TOW
AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES !
Photographic Picture on Glass ami Paper I

THE UXDERSIGXED, having recently returned
a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing

the public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-
cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is enabled to take Ambrotypcs, Stereoscopes, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, iu a suierior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc
tions in the art given to persons desirous of visiting other parts.

II. STANGENWALD.
Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1S53. 14-- tf

JUST RECEIVE,
XD FOR SALE, BV C. II. LEAVERS, EX
" GLEJSCOD? from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort

ment of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
AS FOLLOWS

37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,
;t,000 " " i" " suitable.for strong Biding boards.
4,110 feet lj inch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
2,000 " 3 " it t,000 " ?v.1 it it

21,000 " 2x4 " u 2,000 " 2x5 11 it
8,000 3x4 " 11 8,000 " 6xS i it
8,000 " 0x6 " u 0,000 u 6x5 n u
7 non fivi " it
Pickets and Laths.

Daily expected per "CEYLOy,"
40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,

ami cabin work.
30,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand. G-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE, PER
" CEYLOy," from Boston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
Bales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogaus,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen bosom shirts,
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples,
Best Eng. Cheese, iu tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
Bent's water, soda and butter Crackers, in tins,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,
Spirits of turpentine, pure white lead, Nests painted tubs,
Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment of stationery,
Case3 patent charcoal sad Irons, Arc. &c.

For sale by (6-tf-.) II. IIACKFELD & CO.

IIA VT A I I A N BEEF,
PACKED BY

OUZADA Jfc SPENCER Constantly on hand,
and for sale by

26-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
ARREX'S FIRE AXD WATER PROOF

Roofs have established for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the M iddle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling IIoue3 of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builders and others .who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination 01 only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case ofJire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are comiosed, are not
affected by changes of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Troof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Rooting over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 21. For sale ly

(13-t- f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arrived per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston.

Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr " Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight" Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourlxm Whiskey
Casea Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Casea Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, 185G-t- f.

MANILA AND PIN A GOODS.
UST RECEIVED from Manila via San Francisco,J Manila Cordage, (small sizes:)

Pina Dresses;
Handkerchiefs.

For sale by
2C-- tf B. W. FIELD.

IAXOFORTES AXD FURNITURE FOR
SALE. The undersigned have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & IIEUCK.

ANCHORS AXD CHAINS.

T AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY
COMPANY offers for sale at the following cash prices :

CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, aasor.eu g5zea
ANCHORS, " 8 " J

If on time, a small advance on the a.bove prices 0T approved
bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 ier cent, piremium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23, 1S56. 13-- tf

fUST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN--
O CISCO, per Yankee, and for sale by the undersigned

TO M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,
1 Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,

10 White Embroidered Crape Shawls,
4 Cases Denims,
1 " blue twilled Flannel,
1 " scarlet " "
6 Bales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,
Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Biack Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, ' ft plugs.

lS-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

AJLDRICII & BISHOP
HAVE JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.

of superior quality, ia double packages,
Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters,
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior " Moss Rose" Tobacco, in small boxes,
Dupoufs Rifle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Currie,

. Striped Shirting, brown cotton and hicory Shirts. 18-- tf

Q HOT, Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Balances,
Pullies and Chains, Glu?, Chopping Trays, Paint, White-

wash and Scrubbing Brushes, Wire Rat Traps, Britannia Ware
just received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

fli HAIRS Curled maple cane seat chairs imitation
H rosewowi cane back and seat rocking chairs, now at $4 50
each for sale by

21 tf H. DIMOND.

TAVr BILLS & WHALER'S BILLS taken at
tie lowest rates by

July 3, 1-- tf ROBEBT C. JANION.

MISCELLANEOUS.

II. IIACKFEI'& CO.
for S VLE AX INVOICE OF

Oprpw FREN C1I AND GERMAN GOODS, just
consisting m part as follows :

received per OAHU, from Bremen,

DrBn?"mn,mg prints, fancy prints, printed jawjneto,
Printed muslin, muslin robes, musim de Iaine,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book mushn,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddaii.Uaus, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

SilUs, &i.c
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satin?,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gangc do., silk aud lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxe- rs,

Silk and atin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet riblxms, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, &c.

Clothing, Shoes, &
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests.
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiiers,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk susienders, gent's straw huts.
Gent's line woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, kc, &c, ice

Crockery &i Glassware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and tnerry glasses,
Rubic linger cups, &c, &c.

Hardware, S:c.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles,- - &c, &c, &c.

Saddlery -
Best English hngskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Groceries, &e.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine caudles,
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, &c, &c.

Wines and Liquors.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira,.do. slierry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

" gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
" MarteH's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &c.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, &c.

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquered, lining for carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial llowers and plume?, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, liair brashes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask-s,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan- ds,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &c, &c, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1856. 11 tf

INVOICE OF JSOOKS,
UST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,J per ship u CEYLOy."
Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Trime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
Mcljueens orators touchstone. Woods' i'.lus natural history,
Griuuell's Arctic expedition, The Russian aud the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Coppertield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombcy and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth,
Vcls Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
MorrclPs American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels, Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brand es Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Wi jster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianisra or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, lound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Ilaole.), Howe's mechanic5,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Bohn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in Squier's Central America,
SO vols story looks, red cloth, Learning to think,
Learning to talk. (8-t- f) II. 31. WHITNEY.

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

AS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
the largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA "WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon
BRANDY, "
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases, it

CHAMPAGNE CIDER, ti u
BOURBON WHISKY, t M

HOLLANDS GIN, it it It
FINE BRANDY, 11 ((

STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts, II

DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto, M

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

IIOCK, " " "
SPARKLING IIOCK, in pints, "

" MOSELLE, " "
SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts,
cjirKKiiiS, paie ana golden, in qr. casks, tf
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " (I
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. tl
REAL OLD SCHEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

TT Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Oflice. 14--tf

J. C. SPAIDIIYCr,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per" CEYLON," viz. :
Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims," Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans," Nat ive women's shoes,
Hhds. butter in brine, in 20!b keg3,
Casv.3 of Eastern dairy clieese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

44 of green com and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pip?, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted r.r.i:.a,

50 Bolts Boston cott n duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glash-- , 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,Oars from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

44 fine cane seat do., do. common 44

" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.
White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,Cutlery, &c, kc. n.t
A. F. and A. HI.

AWAHAX LODGE, XO. 21, F. Sc A. Mfunder the iurisdiction of the. M. w. r. rand T vil era O--
x . - ' ' - "qV' v va--

norma.) uoli3 its recnilar met intra fm tTi fir fri ro v ui everymonth, in the third storv nf Matpo X-- AnfKa k;i
AAlfil T I. Albnimnnii r - 1 a a . 0 'vvijivi .inumiiuuiu iuu vtuucu sireeis, entrance from Queensum.. 1 iainxiji uiuiucru resecuuiiy inviteu.

By order of W. M.
16--tf A. F0RNANDER, Secretary.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE BY
S. W. FIELD.

VELLOW S1TPV4 TTITVfl aiptit r
P0?111011 ail3 Logans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kiddo, ladies enameled Jenny Lin.ls. do Morocco and Calf Buskins,do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all R; firnl

cers do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERI-
IIIP

niMIE heretofore existing be-J- L
tween Cant. Tl' v. uiiu j us, k?. an luucu, asSniD at tl

and the undersigned will not be responsible for any debts or any
.uuJW.uuiio . S3, t an jjigen, aicer tnis date.

THOS. SPENCER.
Honolulu, H. I., Dec. 31, 1S5G. 28-- 3t

.rA V m ww w

0 1.JVAIJll-i- i 0fl SALE. The undersigned have
always on hand an assortment of German made Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
Juiy 1, l-- tt voN HOLT & nEUCK.

BILLS of any sound bank in the United State?,
wJ Vi ussrauss wanted ana cashed Dy

35-4- 9 If; M. WTTTTVF.V

MISCELLANEOUS.

IIEItfRY M. WHITNEY
MAS ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,

extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, comprib-n- g

about 5000 volumes, a part of which will be found in the bl-
owing catalogue :

Abbott on Shipping and Insurance,-Abbott'- s

Young Christian, 12mo.
Accordeon Instructor (pajer cover),
iEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
Abbott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.
Allison's 44 of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
Alderbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allison's History of Europe, 3 vols.,

t it (2nd series, 4 vols.)
44 Principles of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Davies' Bourdon do,
44 Davies' Elementary,

Allen's Domestic Animals, Alphabet books for children,
Albums, ladies' illustrated
American Missionary Memorial,

" Biographical Sketch Bok,
" Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,

Education (Mansfield's)
tt Farm Book (Allen's), do 1'ouitry lard,
tt Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,
tt Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover).

Ambiguities, Pierre or the Amaranth (a gift book),
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Egyptians, 2 toU.
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1S51-2-- 3,

Andrew's Latin and English Lexicon,
Ancient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latiu Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clry:j5n,
Appleton's Magazine, 6 vols, Arabian NighU, J.
Art of Tanning and Currying;
Arctic Expedition, Richardson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,
Arnott's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

44 Emerson's, Davies' do, 1st Lessons,
tt tt Table Book,
" Smith's, Enos' do, Robinson's Elementary 3o,
tt American do,
44 Davies' Intellectual

Architecture, Home Cyclojedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book),

44 Olmstead's
Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black's do.
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Niuevah (second expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, S vols.
Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual,
Bates' Sandwich Islands, illus.
Bartlett's Acoustics and Optics,

44 Philosophy of Mechanics,
Barnes' Notes on the Gosixls, 11 vols.
Bartlett on Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Saudwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia cf Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Reading.,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, 2 vols., Boweu's Virgil,
Book of the Ocean, or Life on the Sea, (60 illusts.)
Boyer's French Dictionary, Book of the Colonies,
Book-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Gazeteer,
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English Grammer,
Brass Baud Music, Bulwer and Forbes on Water Cure,
Burns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim' Progress (min. edition),

" " " (illustrated),
Budd on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Burrill's Law Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition,

44 and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California and Oregon, by Johnson,
Campbell's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron(
Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide,
Choice Extracts of Literature,
Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,
Christian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific,

44 Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis,
Christ a Friend, Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

" Puerperal Fevers,
Christisons' Dispensatory,
Chamber's Cyclopedia of English Literature, 2 vols.,

Information for the People,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Voj-age- s in the Pacific,
Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,
Clymer on Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Islands,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's

44 44 Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook's Voyages, 2 vols, min..
Cole's Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Count Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

44 Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver Oil,
Counting House Almanacs, 1S56,
Columbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburu's 1st Lessons in Aritmetic, Cranford (a tale).

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPART
MENT.

Washington, D. C, March 5, 1853.
EWSPAPERS throughout the United States will

X m render a service, in our opinion, to persons having corres
pondents in the Pacific region, by civinc conspicuous place to
the subjoined circular in their respective columns.

JOHN B. WELLER,
Senate of the U. S., from California

J. W. DENVER,
House of Rep. U. S., from California.

P. T. HERBERT,
House of Rep. of U. S. from California.

JOSEPH LANE,
Del. from Oregon, II. R-- , U. S.

J. PATTON ANDERSON,
Del. from Washington Territory, II. R., U. S.

To persons mailing Letters for California and the Terri
tories of Washington and Oregon : Thousands of letters sent
to the Pacific coast become dead letters. To remedy this evil
the Post Office Department, under the authority of Congress, has
adopted as an auxiliary to its operations the following plan for
simultaneously publishing at each and every post office in the
racihe region, in a list called 44 Pacific Mail List." the names of
persons to whom letters have been sent bv mail to post offices in
vnuiviuui aim urc xci i nui ics 01 i asmngion ana uregon. 1J
this system, a letter may be sent to any post office in the Pacific
region for a person whose location is unknown, save the mere
fact that he is somewhere in California or the Territories of
Oregon and Washington ; if the letter be published in the Pacfia
Mail Ldist, its ultimate reception by the person for whom it w
intended will be rendered highly probable. To enable those who
may desire to extend to their Pacific correspondents the advan-
tages thus offered, the following illustration is given :

fcupiwse it is wished to send to the Sacramento post office a
letter for George Wilson, who emigrated to California from Pik
county, Missouri, but it is feared that he may have changed his
location, and hence may not receive the letter. In this case,
direct the letter to George Wilson, (late of Pike county, Missour:(
aacramento, California. Then, in order to publish the letter in
the Pacific Mail List, copy the address of the letter upon a
piece of paper or card, and enclose the card, together with a
three-ce- nt postage stamp, in an envelope to the Pacific Matt
List, N. Y. Deposit the letter, as usual, in the mail for Cali-

fornia, and at the same time drop the envelope, containingttut
card to publish, the letter, in the mad for New York. From
the ad.lress on the card thus received at the New York post office

the name, Geonre Wilson, will be entered in its appropriate placo
in the Pacific Mail List, which is printed and sent by mail to
each and every postmaster in California and the Territories or
Oregon and Washington, and by them posted in a conspicuous
place in their respective offices. The list thus being distributed
over the entire Pacific region, George Wilson may at once learn
from it that a letter for him has been sent to the Sacramento
post office. No person of a similar name will receive the letter,
for the address on it points out that it is intended for George
Wilson, late of Pike county, Missouri. Thus mast letters will
be received that would otherwise be transmitted to the dead-lett- er

office.
The envelopes containing the advertising cards sent to the

Pacific Mail List, New York, pay postage like ordinary mad
matter, aud must be pre-pai- d. The addresses of letters copied
on the pieces of paper or cards should be written in a plain and
distinct manner. The three-ce- nt postage stamp enclosed m tne
envelopes defray the expenses of publication, an I must sot ne

pasted to the cards, but simply enclosed with them. In the ao
sence of postage stamps, three-ce- nt coins may be substituted.

It is believed that this circular has been drawn up so explicitly
as to require no explanations ; but should this prove not to oa

the case, postmasters will take notice that all interrogatories
must be addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York, and no
to the department. .

The first of this series of lists will accompany the mail of Jiay
5th, and will be forwarded by each succeedins mail.

OLIVER E WOODS.

Post Office Department. X

March 5, 1850. 3

Mr. ."Woods has my authority to put his plan, as above, ia
operation but no responsibility is assumed by the department
and all correspondence in regard to this arrangement must
addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York. That the puou
may avail itself or the advantages thus offered, postmasters ar
requested to give the circular a conspicuous place in their re

pective offices. JA3IES CAMPBELL,
21-- tf Postmaster Generai- -

SAL.E BY THE UNDERSIGNEDFOR Half-- i ipes superior Holland Gin, pine-arr- w WW1U'

50 Cases Claret Wine, 44 Haut Talance,'
3 Bbls. Rum, .

1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits,

For sale at lowest market prilj oriTrTNe.
14-- tf J. C -- i


